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ADVERTISEMENT 
The publications of the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, 
consist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the &4iscellaneous Publica- 
tions. Both series were founded and are being supported by Dr. Bryant 
Walker, Rfr. Bradshaw H. Swales and Dr. W. W. Newcomb, except that the 
cost of the illustrations and of distrib~~tion are borne by the University. 
The Occasional Papers, publication of which was begun in 1913, serve 
as a medium for the publication of brief original papers based principally 
upon the collections in the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages have been 
printed to make a volume, a title page and table of contents are supplied 
to libraries and individuals on the mailing list for the entire series. 
The Miscellaneous Publications include papers on field and museum 
technique, monographic studies and other papers not within the scope of 
the Occasional Papers. The papers are published separately, and, as it is 
not intended that they shall be grouped into volumes, each number has a 
title page and table of contents. 
Director of the Museum of Zoology, 
University of Michigan. 
OBSERVATIONS ON TI-IE FLOWERING PLANTS, FERNS AND 
FERN ALI,IES GROWING WILD I N  MARQUETTE COUN'I'Y, 
MICEIIGA"\T, I N  1916 AND 1917, ESPECIALLY I N  TI-IE VI- 
CINITY O F  T H E  HURON MOUNTAIN CLUB 
I N T O D U ~ T ~ R Y  NOTE 
, , 1 he manuscript of this paper was coillpleted by Mr. Dodge shortly before 
his death. I t  represents the results of several field trips to Illarcluette 
County, the last in the spriilg of 1917, in the course of an iilvestigatioll of 
the phanerogamic floi-a of the state upon which he had been engaged for the 
Michigan Geological and Ciological Survey. Two trips were made to the 
IIui-on Mountains, in the sumnler of 1916 and thc early spring of 1917, 
and on the second trip Mr. Dodge was acco~~lpanied by Mr. B. Gladewitz. 
I \  l h e  nlouiltains are specifically meiitioned as a locality in the papel- for the 
convenieilee of the surnnler resiclents, and a map of the part most carefully 
\vorBecl is appended. \ 
'1'11e paper has been edited for publicatioil by Messrs. C. Billingtoil and 
B. Gladewitz. 
ALEXANDER G. RUTJIVEN. 
P ~ L Y P O D ~ A C B A ~ :  
Polypodiz~vlz vztlgare L. Coillinon Po1ypody.-Iiocky, usually shaded 
ground, often protruding from craclts and crevices of roclts on I-Iuron Moun- 
tain, a large granitic hill m a r  llui-on Moui~taiii Club, and in roclcy places 
througl~out Marcluette County. Often abundant. 
P l ~ e g o p t e r i s  po1ypodioidc.s FCe. ( D r y o p t e r i s  plzegoptcris I,., C. Chr.). 
Long Ccech Fei-11.-Rich woods and shaded banlts of stnall streams near 
Huroil Mountain Club and throughout Marquette County. Plentiful. 
Plzegopteris Dryop ter i s  (I,.) FCe. ( D r y o p t e r i s  dt'yopteris L., Britton) . 
Oalc Fern.-Rich illoist \voods near Huron Mountain Club and throughout 
Marcluette County. Often abundant. 
Adia~ l t zc l~z  ppdat~rvz I,. Maidenhair Fern.-Rich shaded ground through- 
out. Plentiful along Salmon Trout River near I-Iuron Mountain Club. 
P t e r i s  n q ~ ~ i l i n a  L. (Pteridiul4z aqzbili~zuw~ L., Kuhn). Cominon Brake.- 
Dry, sandy, open or paltially shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. 
Pleiltiful throughout. Often in swamps. 
Aspicrzi~~?n T r i c l z o ~ ~ ~ a ~ z c s  L. Maidenl~air Spleenwoi-t.-Ci-aclis and crev- 
ices of 1-oclis at  Canyon Lalie near l-iuron Moulltaill Club, 
and projnbly on shaded rocks throughout. Noted by B. Gladewitz. 
Aspleniz~m acrosticlzoides Sw. (Atlzyiriz~m tlzelyptcroides Michx., Desv.) . 
Silvery Sl~leenwort.-Rich shaded ground near Negaunee. Perhaps fre- 
quent throughout. 
Asplenium Filin--femina (L.) Bernh. (At lzy~. iu f~z  f i l i x - foc~~~ina  L., 
elioth.). Lady, Fcr11.-Rich ope11 or slladed ground near Huron Mountain 
Club. A4bci~dai~t  throughout. 
P o l y s t i c l z z ~ ~ ~  ncrostichoides (Michx.) Schott. Cllristmas Fern.-Rich 
woods and shaded rocl<y ground about Sugar Loaf Moutltain ncar Mar- 
quette. Very probably to be found througl~out the county. Appat-eiltly in- 
frequent. . 
Polvstit h ~ r m  Bmz~izi i  ( Spellnet-) F6e. Braun's I-Iolly Fer11.-Occasioi~al 
tlirougllout. but plentiful in rich shaded ground along Salinon Trout River 
ncnr kluron Mountain Club. 
A.sfiidir/~iz Tlzcl~lfiicr-is ( I , . )  Sw. (Dr?lopicris tlzel3ipteris I,., A. Gray). 
Marsll Sl~ield Fern.-Mai-shy open or  partially shaded ground near Huron 
Mountail1 Club. Plentiful and often abundant tl~roughout. 
Aspidium noveborncense ( L . )  STV. (Dryofiteris no-debol-ace~zsis L., A. 
Gray). hrem Yorli Fern.-liich woods about Sugar Loaf Mountain near 
Marquettc. .Ipparently infrequent. 
Asflidil!nt fragt-ails ( I , . )  STY. (Llryopteris fragrnns L., Scl~ott.) . Fra- 
grant Sliicld Fern.-Koclry granitic hills about HLII-011 Mountain Club. Ap- 
parently infrequent. Noted by Mrs. Wallace Radclifle. 
Aspidi~rnl ~lzargi~zale ( L . )  Sw. (Dryof ter is  ~nnrgi~zalis  L.. A. Gray). 
I{vergreen Wood Fern.-liicl~ shaded ground througl~out. Observed in 
paiticulai- as plentiful on wooded sides of Huron Moui1tain near EIuron 
Mountail1 Club. 
Aspidinm Boottii Tuclierm. (Dryopteris  Boottii Tuckerm., Underw.). 
Roott's Shield Fern.-Damp shaded ground near Negaunee. Apparently 
infrequent. 
Aspidiz~11z cristatz~vn (I4.  ) SW. (DryopIeris cristat a I,., A. Gray). Crest- 
ed Shield Fern.-Damp open or  partially shaded ground near Huron Moun- 
tain Club. Probably frequent througliout. 
A s p i d i ~ ~ m  spinulosum ( 0 .  F .  Miiller) Sw. (Dryopteris  sfiinulosa Muell., 
Kuntze.). Spinulosc Shield Fern.-In hardwoods near Huron Mountain 
Club. Conlinon throughout. 
Aspidium spinz~loszm ~ ~ Z ~ P Y W I P ~ ~ Z L M Z  (Mu111.) D. C. Eaton. (Dryopteris  
i~ztermedia Mulll., Gray). American Shield Fern.-Frequetlt in damp rich 
woods near I-Iuron Mountain Club and throughout. 
Cystopteris bzdbifera (I,.) Bernh. (Pilin- bzdbifera L., Underw.). Bulb- 
let Cystopteris.--Shaded rocky ravines about Marquette and Huroll Moun- 
tain Club. Plentiful. 
Cystopferis fragilis (I,.) Bernh. (Filin- fragilis L., Underw.). Brittle 
Fern.-Rich woods and shaded rocks near I-Iuron Mountail1 Club and about 
Marquette. Plentiful. A delicate little fern. 
Woods ia  ilvc~zsis ( I ,  ) R. Br. Rusty Woodsia.-Craclts and crevices of 
on Huron Mountain near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful. 
U700dsia obtz~sn (Spl-eng.) Torr. Blunt-lobed Woodsia.-In creclts and 
crevices of 1-oclts on Sugar Loaf Mountain near Marquette. Abundant. 
Probably to be found throughout. 
O1~oc2ca sensibilis I,. Sensitive Fern.-Damp open or  partially shaded 
ground near I-Iuron Mountain Cluh. Pleiltiful throughout. 
Onoclea Strutlziopteris ( L . )  Hoffn~. (Mattez~ccia S t ~ ~ ~ t l z i o p t e r i s  L., Tod- 
aro).  Ostrich F'crn.-Near IIuron Mountain Club in alluvial ground, along 
small streanls atld in damp rich partially shaded ground. Frequent through- 
out. A fine fern for cultivation. 
O n l ~ z ~ l z d n  ~prgnlis L,. Royal E'er11.-Wet rich shaded gi-ound near Huron 
Mouiltaiil Cluh. Plentiful througliout. 
Osvnz~izda Claytoitin~?n I,. Clayton's Fern, Interrupted Fern. - Dail~p 
1-icl~ open or partiallv shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. A large 
and beautiful fern. Frequent. 
O S ' M ? ~ L T Z $ ~  C ~ I Z ? Z ~ I I Z O I ~ Z ~ ~  I,. Cinnan~on Fern.-Open or partially shaded 
],laces near I-Turon Mountain Club. Frequent througllout. w 
OPEIIOGI,~S~ACEAE 
Boirychiunt virgi~zianuurz (L.) Sw. Rattlesnake Fern, Virginia Grape 
I?ern.-Iiich shaded ground near TIuron Mountain Club. Frequent tl~rougll- 
out. 
EQLTISFI'ACEAE 
Eqt~isetuwd nrvellse L. Common Horsetail.-In damp, dry, sandy, open 
or  shaded ground nrar I-Iuron Mountain Club. Comn~on throughout. Of- 
ten acting as an efficient sa11cl binder. 
Eqz~isetzsg~~ s?rlvatir~~nz T,. Wood 14orstetail.-Dam1 shaded ground near 
Huron hlountain CIub. Frequent throughout. 
Eqzciset~z114 R~tz~intilr I,. Swamp Hoi-setail. - Near Huron Mountain 
Cluh in very wet places, or still shallow water. Common. 
E q ~ ~ i s e t z w ~  h ? ~ ~ ~ n n l e  i tcriizedizrl~z A. A. Eaton. ( R .  hye~male L.). Scour- 
ing Rush.-Dry open 01- shaded ground near I-Iuron Mountai~l Club. Fre- 
quent and in spots abundant th~-oiighout, often acting as an efficient sand 
binder. 
aqz[isetunz 7~nl.irqat~lnz Schlcich. Variegated Equisetum.-Lake shores 
cear Huron Mountain Cluh. Frequent throughout. 
Lycopod i z~w~  lzicidz~lz~~it Michx. Shining Club Moss. - Damp shaded 
grouild near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
I , ~ J c o ~ o ~ ~ ~ L ~ N  i t z t t dn t z t~+~  L,. Bog Club MOSS.-Damp sandy open or par- 
tially shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
I,ycopodi'iuult an~zotinzcm 1,. Stiff Club Moss.-Open hardwoods near 
Huron Mountain Club. I'lentiful and often abundant throughout. 
Lycopodiut~z clavntzs~~z L. Cornillon Club Moss, Christmas Green.-Dry, 
shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent and often abundant 
throughout. 
Lyropodizlm obscziruuuz L,. Ground Pine.-Rich shaded ground, usually 
in woods. Apparently frequent near Huron Mountain Club and throughout. 
I t  appears to be dinicult to distinguish this from the following. 
LycoporEizn~z obscztrzcl~z dc~zdroideliqn (Michx.) D. C. Eaton. Tree-lilce 
Club Moss.-Woods about Huron Mountain Club, and plentiful throughout. 
Included by iuany botanists in the preceding. 
L~icopodiu t~z  tristaclzyzc~n. Pursh. Festoon Ground Pine, Ground Pine. 
-In sandy ground anlong pines zlear I-luron R4ountain Club and plentiful 
throughout. 
SELAGINELLACEAE 
,Yelngi~zella rltprstris (L.) Spring. Roclc Selaginel1a.-Dry rocks at the 
"Ij'ortress" on I-Iui-on Mountain, near I-Iuron Mountaln Club. Plentiful 
throuqhout in similar situations. 
Selagi~zella npz~.r ( L . )  Spring. Creeping Selagi11ella.-Daml,, mostly 
shaded ground near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful tlirougl~out. 
Isoetes macrospora Dur. Lake Quillwort.-In shallow water 011 lnargill 
of Rush Lalce near I-luron Mountain Club. Abundant. Perhaps to be 
formd in most of the small lalces in the county. 
Tan-zcs canadensis Marsh. Anlerican Yew, Ground Hen11ocIt.-A low 
evergreen straggling shrub with diffuse steins in hardwoods near I-Iuron 
Mountain Club. Plentiful througho~it. 
P i n z ~ s  S t r o b z ~ s  L,. White Pine.-A few large trees left anlong hard- 
woods near I-Iuron Mountain Club and throughout the county. Often a 
very large tree from 70 to 175 feet high with a trunlc dianleter froill one and 
one-half to ten and one-half feet. Various coilllllon nanles have been given 
it by land lookers, lun~bennen and others. Fat pine is the old resinous part 
taken from stunlps and old logs and used for  fuel. Corlc pine is applied to 
very large and old trees with soft wood. A large tree, free from limbs and 
containing several logs of sixteen feet each, is called by land cruisers sap 
pine, and one with liinbs on the body nearly to the ground, buckwheat pine. 
P i ~ z z ~ s  Ba~zksinna 1,amb. Jack Pine.-Usually in dry sandy ground. 
Plentiful near Huron Mountain Club and throughout. 
P i ~ z z ~ s  vcsi~zosa \it. Red Pine, Norway Pine.-In dry sandy ground near 
I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. A tree, with body free from 
limbs, containing several logs of sixteen feet each is ltnown as yellow pille 
by land cruisers, one with liinbs near the ground, bucliwheat pine! When 
logs of this species are 01- become so heavy as to siilli in water many luinber- 
nlen call the111 pig-iron pine. 
L,nri~ lnririlla (Du lioi) Koch. 'I'amaracli, American Larch.-In swamps 
near T-Iuron Mouiltain Club and frequeilt thl-oughout. 
~ ~ c c a  anadelzsis (Mill.) BSL'. White Spruce.-Dry ground often on 
margins of 11ai-dwoods near I-Iuron &iloulltain Club. Frequent througl~out. 
Piccn ~~zarin?ln (Mill.) BSP. Black Spruce.-Usually in swamps with 
tamaracks and ~loted near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout in 
such situations 
Abies balsa~.lzea (L.) Mill. Balsain Fir, Balsam.-In and on the margin 
of hardwoods near 1-luron Mountain Club. Frequent tl-11-ougl~out. 
T s z ~ g a  cn+ladc~uis  (I,.) Carl-. Hemloc1i.-Often large trees on the inar- 
gin of and in l~ard\voods near H ~ ~ r o n  Motlntain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Large trees are called yellow hen~lock, and second growth white hemlock 
by land cruisers. 
Tlzzrja occide~ztnlis L. White Cedar, Arbor Vitae.-111 damp open hard- 
woods and swamps near I-Iuron Mou~ltain Club. Plentiful tl~roughout. 
Formerly abundant in "cedar swan~ps", but lumbering and destructive fires 
have in inany places nearly esterininated it. Small trees often grow on or 
near sandy beaches. As understood by land cruisers, second growth trees 
and those having bodies covered with lin~bs to or nearly to the ground are 
white cedar; those with tall smooth bodies inostly without limbs but with 
small tops are yellow cedar. 
J ~ z i p w z ~ s  C O ~ ~ ~ L Z L ~ ~ S  L. Coinmon Juniper.-On granitic hills near Hu- 
ron Mountain Club. Sinall and apparently infrequent. The difference be- 
tween this and the folloxvin,rr, where the trees are mere shrubs, does not 
seem to be so very clear. This species when well developed is quite tree- 
like. 
J ~ n i p e r u s  commzmis depressa Pursh. ( J .  Sibirica Burgsd.) Low Juni- 
per.--Near It-Iuron Mountain Club along sandy beaches and in roclcy places. 
Plentiful throughout. 
TYI'IIACEAE 
Typha lntifolin I,. Coininoll Cat-tail. - In wet marshy and swanlpy 
places near F1ui-on Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
,S'pargn~zizrwz ez~r.ycnrpz~m Engelm. Broad-fruited Bur-1-eed.-Borders of 
ponds, lalies and streains near Fluron Mountain Club. Pleiltiful throughout. 
,S'parganizt~.lz n~:~cricn~zzmz a?~droclndzta~ (Engelm.) Fernald & Eames. 
(,Y. n~zdrocladztm 'Engelm., Morong.) . Branching Bur-reed.-Third Pine 
Lalie near Huron Mountain Cltib. Frequent througl~out. 
,Tpnvgnnizrwz diver.cifoli?rnz acalllc (Eeeby) Fernald & Eames. (S. acaule 
Reeby, Rydb.). Steluless Bur-reed.-Wet ill~lddy places and in shallow 
water. 'l'l~ird Pine Lake, at the "Styx" near I-Iuron Mountain Club, and 
probably frequent throughout. 
I 
N A  JADACE-4E 
Potamogcton natans I,. Common Floating Pondweed.-In all the small 
lakes near Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Pota~nogeton epihydrus Raf. Nuttall's Pondweed.-In small lakes near 
Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Potau~ogeton amplifoliz~s Tuckerm. Large-leaved Pondweed.-Common 
in small lakes near Huron Mountain Club and throughout. 
Potamogcton hetero,hlz~~llz~s Schreb. Various-leaved Pondweed.-,4bu~- 
dant in small lakes near Huron Mountain Club, and throughout. 
Potamogeton Riclzardsonii (Benn.) Rydb. Richardson's Pondweed.- 
Coininon in the small laltes near IIuron Mountain Club, and probably 
tl~roughout. 
Potaunogetofi perfoliatus L,. Clasping-leaved Pondweed.-Plentiful in 
small lalces near Huron Mountain Club and very probably throtlghout. 
Potnunogeto~t zosterifoliz~r Schumacher. ( P .  co~~zpressa  L,.). Eel-grass 
Pondweed.-Abundant in small lakes near Huron Mountain Club and 
throughout. 
Potawogeton pztsillz~s L. Sinall Pondweed.-On inargins of sinall lakes, 
in pools, ditches. small slow streams and ponds near Huron Mountain Club. 
Abundant througl~out. 
Potawogefon diwzor~lzzts 12af. Spiral Pondweed.-In sinall lalces near 
Huron Mountain Club and througl~out. Plentiful. 
Najas  flexilis (Willd.) Rostl;. & Schmidt. Slender Najas.-In shallow 
water of small lakes near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
JUNCACINACEAE 
Trigloclzivc maritima I,. Seaside Arrow Grass.-Marsl~y open ground 
near Marquette. Apparently infrequent. 
ALISMACEAE 
Sagittaria latifolin JVilld. Broad-leaved Arrow-head. - In wet places 
and shallow water near Huron Mountain Club and Big Bay. Common 
1 throughout. 
Sagitfarin gmwcinea Michx. Grass-leaved Sagittaria.-Third Pine Lake 
in shallow water by the "Stys" near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Occasional 
throughout. 
Alisultn Pla+ztngo-aq~~atica I,. (Aliswza Szsbcordatutit Raf.) . American 
Water Plantain.-Shallow water on margins of small lakes, along small 
streams, in ponds and ditches near FIuron Mountain Club. Plentiful 
throughout. 
EIYDROCFIXRITACEAE 
Elodea rn~zndnzsis Michx. (Plcilolria ca~~ndelzsis Micl~x., Britton). 
Water-weed.--Common in water of sn1all laltes, ponds and sluggisl? streams 
near i311ron Mountain Club, and throughout. 
T~nllisneria spiralis IL. Tape Grass, Wild Celery.-Cornmon and often 
abundant in water of small lakes near Huron Mountain Club and through- 
out. 
Andvopogo~z scopariiis Michx. (SchZ,Nachyrium s c o p a r i u ~ ~  Michx., 
Nash). Broom Beard Grass.-Dry sandy or rocky ground near Huron 
Mountain Club. Apparently infrequent. 
. ,4izduopo_no1z flrrcatzcs Muhl. Forlted Beard Grass.-Dry open ground 
near Marquette. Apparently infrequent. 
Dzgitaria hz~lmifusa Pers. (Syntlzcris~+za i s c h a e ~ ~ z z ~ m  Schreb., Nash). 
S~llall Crab Grass.-Cultivated a i d  waste grouilds in and about Marquette. 
Frequent. 
Digitaria sa~zgz~ifzalis (I,.) Scop. (Sy~z ther i sma  Sa .~~gui~zale  L., Dulac.) . 
Large Crab Grass, Finger Grass.--A weed in fields, gardens and waste 
places of cities and villages. Plcntiful. 
Panicuvlz capi l la~e  L. Old Witch Grass.-In dry sandy ground as a weed 
in and about cities and villages. Often abundant. 
Pa~licrrln depaz~pc~,af l i f~z Mulil. Starved ranicum.-Dry sandy ground 
and on granitic rocky hills near Huron Mountain Club. Noted throughout 
as plentiful. 
Panicit~uz k i t acFz~ca~  Aslie. I-Iairy Panic Grass. - Abundant on sandy 
beach of First Pine L,alre near Huron ntountain Club. Plentiful throughout 
Panicum. xanthophysuwt Gray. Slender Panic Grass.--Roclry places on 
Huron Mountain near TIuron ILIountain Club. Probably frequent through- 
out. 
Echirzoclzloa crusgnlli (L .1  Beauv. Barnyard Grass.-R conirnon weed 
in fields, gardens and waste places. Plentiful throughout. Prefers damp 
open ground. Variable. 
Ec1zizilzoclzloa wzzwicatn (Michx.) Fernald. Prostrate Coclcspur Grass.- 
See Rhodora, 17, 198. June 1915. A grass not yet llientioned in the man- 
uals. Prostrate, formiiig large mats in damp sand near Big Bay. Perhaps 
not always prostrate. 
Setaria glazicn (L.) Beauv. (Chactochloa glaz~ca L., Scribn.). Yellow 
Foxtail, Pigeon Grass.-A conimon weed in fields, gardens and waste places 
throughout. 
Setaria vividis ( I , . )  Beauv. (Chneloclzloa viridis L., Scribn.). Green 
Foxtail Grass.-A common weed iii fields, gardens and waste places througli- 
out. 
C c f z c h ~ ~ ~ s  cavoli~zia~zz/s Walt. Small Bur Grass.-In sandy open ground 
and waste places in and about cities and villages. Apparently infrequent. 
ZLafz ia  pnlicstris L. Wild Rice.-In sl~allow water of Third Pine Laltc 
by the "Styxn near I-Iuroll I\/louiitain Club. Apparently infrequent. 
Lccrsia ovjrzoidcs (T,.) Su-. ( R o ? 1 ~ a 2 o c r ~ z c h n ~ s  or icoides L., Poll.). Rice 
Cut-grass, Scratch Grass.-Wet, usually open places about Marquette. Ap- 
parently infrequent. 
Phnlnris nrz~~zdi~iaccn  T,. Reed Canary Grass.-Open wet ground near 
Marquette. Frequent. 
J/riZizri~t c f i l s~r~rz  I,. Tall Millet Grass.-In hardwoods about Huron 
Mountain Club. Plentiful thro~~gliout. 
Or31zop.sis pz~/rgr/zs (Torr.) I-litchc. Sleilder Mountaiil Rice. - Dry 
sandy open ground near I-Iuron Mountaiil Club. Plentiful thi-ougl~out. 
Oryiopsis nspcvifolia Michx. White-grained Mountain liice.-In par- 
tially shaded ground, usually woods, near 1-Iuron Mountain Club. Frequent 
throughout. 
Mztlzle~~bsrgia sylvaticn Torr. (Mzkhle~zbergia. z~zqzbrosa Scribn.) . Wood- 
land Drop-seed.-Shadecl ground ileal- Big Ray. Apparently infrequent. 
iif~shle~abergin racewosa (.Michx.) BSP. Satin Grass, Wild Ti111othy.- 
Borders of marshy places and in damp meadow-like ground about Mar- 
quctte. Frequent tl~rougl~out. 
Brachyclytrz~~?~ creci1.1~~ ((Sl~reb.) Beauv. Bearded Short-husk.-Dainp 
rich shaded ground near I-luron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Plzlez~w p m t e ~ ~ s e  L,. 'I'imothy.-Plentif~~l througl~out as an escape fro111 
cultivatioil to roadsides and open woods. 
Alopecz~rzbs ge~~iczllntz~s aris~z~lntz~s Tori-. ( A .  Aristzllatz~s Micl~x.) . Short- 
awned Foxtail.-Wet places and often in sl~allow water. Noted at Rig Bay 
and near Negaunee. Frequent. 
Agrostis nlba L,. Red Top.-Dry sandy places or in daillp meadow-lilie 
ground. Frcquei1t througl?out. 
Agrostis hyew~nlis (Walt.) RSP. Rough Hair Grass, Fool Hay.-Dry 
or  damp open 01- partially shaded ground near I3uron Mouiltaiil Club and 
throughotlt. 
Cnlamovilfa lo~igifolin (Hook . )  Hack. Long-leaved Reed Grass.-Sandy 
beach of L,alie Superior near Huron Mountaiil Club and often on sand dunes 
along the Great Lalies acting as an efficient sand bindei- against the action of 
wind. 
Cnla~lzngl-ostis rnnadr?7sk (Michx.) Beauv. Blue-joint Grass.-Wet 
open marshy places neai- IIuron Mouiltaiil Club. Plentiful tl~roughout. 
A~mwoplzila nrenarin (L.) Link. Sea Sand-reed.-Sandy beach of Lalte 
Superior near I-Luron Mountain Club. One of the most efficient sand bind- 
ers against the action of wind and wave. Conlrnoil and often abundant 
along the Grcat Lakes. 
Cinna arz~lldi~zncen L. Wood Reed GI-ass.-On wooded hillsides of Hu- 
ron Mountain near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Cilzna latifoliu (Trev.) Griseb.-Damp open woods near Huron Moun- 
tain Club. Apparently inf sequent. 
7'risetzmz spicntz~~~z (L,.) Richter. Narrow False Oat.-Noted in rocky 
places about Marquette by the late Rev. E. J. Hill and 1-eported in Beal's 
Michigan Flora. 
Desclzawpsia flexz~osa (I, .)  'I'rin. Wavy Plair Grass.-Open dry or  par- 
tially shaded places near I-luron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Dantho~zin spicnta (I,.) Beauv. Coinmoil Wild Oat Grass.-Open dry 
and sterile ground near Huron Mountail1 Club. Colntnon throughout. 
Phragvzites co~~u~zznzi .~ Tr n. (Plzmng7~zites plzragmites L,., Karst.). Corn- 
1x011 Red Grass.--Rorclers of tamarack-black spruce swamps near I-ILI~OII 
Moulltain Club. Frcquent throughout. 
El agrostis pilosa (L . )  Beauv. Small Tufted Love Grass.-Dry open 
ground ill Mai-quette and othel- cities and along railroads. Frequent. 
Bragrostis ~~ tegas tackya  (Koeler) Link. ( E .  Major  Host.). Strong- 
scented Love Grass.-A frequent weed in gardelis and waste places through- 
out. 
Melica Svzithii (Porter) Vasey. ( A v e n a  Smitlzii Porter). Smith's Oat. 
-Moist open woods near FTui-on Mo~ultain Club. Apparently infrequent. 
Dactylis glomcrntn I,. Orchard Grass.-In cities and villages and along 
railroads. Freclueizt. 
P o c  aiz~zztn I,. Dwarf AiIeadom Crass.-A sillall grass gl-owing in lawns 
and waste places tlii-oughout. Plentiful. 
Poa co~~zpre.ssa I,. English Blue Grass.-In dry sterile open ground near 
FIui-on Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Poa  tri,qorn Gilib. >'owl Meadow Grass.-Dainp open places near Big 
Ray. Apparently inf~equent. 
Poa jrateilsis I,. I<ent~~cky Blue Grass, June Grass.-The cominon grass 
of our lawns, fields. roadsides and open woods. Abundant. 
Poa  nlsodcs Gray. Grove Meadow Grass.-Roadsides near Big Ray. 
Appai-eiltly infrecltlcnt. 
G l y c e ~ i n  canadrn.rs (Michr.) Trill. ( F'w~icz~laria cmzade~zsis Michx., 
I<tmt7e). Rattlesnal<e Grass.-Wet and boggy places near I-Iuron Mountain 
Club. Plentiful througl-hout. 
Glycerin ~zervuin. (Willd.) Trin. (Pa~zicztlnria ~zcrvala Willd., Kuntze) . 
Nerved Manna Grass, Meadow Grass. - Moist open 01- partially shaded 
ground near I-luron Mountain Club. Pletltiful throughout. 
Giyceria glrnizdis TVats. (Pn~~icz t lnr ia  gscr~tdis S. Wats., Nash). Reed 
Meaclow Grass.-Low banlcs of streams, ditches and wet meado~v-like 
gi-ou~ld near Htlroil Mcuntaiil Club. Frequent throughout. 
Glyceria sePtei~trio~lnlis Hitchc. (Pn~ziczrlarin S e j l e ~ z f ~ ~ i o ~ z a l i s  Hitcl~c., 
Bicltnell). Floating Manna Grass.-In shallow water ileal- Huro i~  Moun- 
tain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Glyceria borealis (Nash) Batchelder (Pa~zicz~laria borealis Nash). 
Northel-11 Manna Grass.-In shallow water on border of Third Pine Lake 
at the "Styx" near I-Turon Mouiltaiil Club. Apparently infrequent. 
F w t u c a  octoflora Walt, Slender Fescue Grass.-Dry sterile open ground 
near T-Iuron Moililtain Club. Frec~uent throughout. 
Pestzicn oviiza L. Sheep's Fescue.--Along sandy beach near I-Iuroil 
Mouiltaiil Club. Frequent throughout. 
Frstnca ?zztta/ls Spreng. Nodding Fescue Grass.-In and on borders of 
moist woods near 11~1-on Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
RYOMIZI.T S P C ~ I ~ ~ I L ~ I S  L. COIII~IIOI~ Chess.-About cities and villages and 
along railroads. Frequent. 
Bro~~zzus ciliatzts L. Fringed Brome Grass.--Moist shaded ground near 
I-Iuron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Agropyrofz  repens (L.) Beauv. Quack Grass.-A vicious weed in fields, 
gardens and on roadsicles throughout. Plentiful. 
Agropyron tenerzcutz Vasey. Slender Wheat Grass. - Sandy beach of 
Lake Superior near Iiuron Mountain Club. Plentiful. 
Hordeurn jz~baturn I,. Squirrel-tail Grass.-In cities and villages as a 
weed. A grass introduced from the west. 
Elyutzus virginicz~s L. Virginia Wild Rye.-Margins of small streams 
and hardwoods near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Elyutzus caitadetzsis I,. Nodding Wild Rye.-Dry sandy ground near 
Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. Often plentiful along the 
sandy beaches of Lalte Superior where it acts as an efficient sand binder. 
Hystrix patula Moench. (Hystri-r 1zystri.z L., Millsp.). Bottle-brush 
Grass.-Moist shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent 
throughout. 
Dltlzclziurn arundi~iacezma (I,.) Britton. Du1ichium.-Borders of ponds 
and in wet places near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Eleocharis obtlrsa (Willd.) Schultes. Blunt Spike Rush.-Wet open 
places near IIuron Mountain Club. Noted in great abundance in wet sand 
near Big Bay. 
Eleocharis palzistris (I , . )  Ii. & S. Creeping Spike Rush.-In datnp open 
ground and often in shallow water near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful 
throughout. 
Eleocharis #alustrts vigens Bailey. Large Spike Rush.-Usually in shal- 
low water on borders of ponds and small lakes. Noticed in pastures as 
abundant on the margin of Rush Lake. 
Eleocharis acicidlnris (I,.) li. 8r S .  Needle Spilte Rush.-Wet muddy 
shores near IIuron Mountain Club. Abundant throughout. 
Eleocharis tenuis (MTilld.) Schultes. Slender Spilte Rush.-Damp open 
ground and marshy places. Prequent throughout. 
SrirFus hudsonianus (Michx.) Fernald. (Erioplzorz~utz alpinarm I,.). Al- 
pine Cotton Grass.-Wet marshy places near Marquette. Plentiful through- 
out. 
Scirpz~s subterminalis Torr. Water Club Rush.-In shallow water on 
border of Mountain Lalte near I-Iuron Mcuntain Club. Probably frequent 
throughout. 
Scir#lu autzericnnt~s Pers. Three Square.-Borders of ponds, stseaills 
and sinall lalces near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. Stei~ls 
sharply three-angled. 
Sciu#us validus Vahl. American Great Bt1lrus11.-Margins of ponds, 
streams and small laltes near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Scirp~ts occidentalis (Wats.) Chase. Viscid Great Bulrush.-Borders of 
lalces and often in 6 01- 7 feet of water. Stenls 6 to 10 feet long. Frequent 
throughout. 
Scirpus rubrotinctzcs Fernald. ( S .  wzicrocarpz~s Presl.) . Small-fruited 
Bulrush.-Very wet open places near Marquette and Big Bay. Plentiful. 
Scirpzc~ atrovirens hfuhl. Dark-green Bulrush.-Bogs and damp mea- 
dow-like ground near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Scirpus  cyperinzts pelius Fernald. Wool Grass.-Open marshy or  boggy 
ground near Huron Mountain Club. Abundant throughout. This is sup- 
posed to be included in ,'?. Cyperinzrs (L.) Kuntze in Britton & Brown. 
,Scirpzds pedicellatzss Fernald. Pedicelled Wool Grass.-Marshy open or 
, partially shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent. 
Scirpzhs ntrocir~ctzls Fernald. Fernald's Bulrush.-Damp meadow-like 
and swampy ground near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful. 
Eriojlzorziwz callitrix Cham. Sheathed Cotton Grass, Hare's Tail.-Open 
boggy ground near Huron Moutltain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Eriophorz~wz gracile Roth. Slender Cotton Grass.-Wet open boggy 
places about Marquette. Frequent. 
Eriophoruvlz atzyustifoliz~nz Roth. Tall Cotton Grass.-Wet marshy open 
places near Marquette. Frrquent. 
Eriophortivlz viridi-carinatztvlz (Engelm.) Fernald. Thin-leaved Cotton 
Grass.-Margin of and in open spots of tamarack-black spruce swamps near 
Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Eriophorzhma vir-qiv~iczdvlz L. Virginia Cotton Grass.-Damp open mead- 
ow-like or boggy ground near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
R~~nclzospora  alba ( L . )  Vahl. White Beak Rush.-Open boggy ground 
near Marquette. Plcntiful. 
C n r e . ~  Crazvfovdii Fernald. Crawford's Sedge.-Dryish open ground 
near Big Bay where it is plentift~l. 
Caren- ti~zcta Fernald. ( C .  wjivabilis t i~ ic ta  Fernald). Stained Sedge.- 
Dry open or partially shaded ground near Big Bay. Plentiful. 
Cares  ne~zea Fernald. Fernald's Hay Sedge.-Dry open ground near 
Marquette. Plentiful. 
Carc,t- n~z!lzts/inr Mack. Narrow-fruited Sedge.-Open marshy ground 
near city of Marquette. Perhaps to be found tl~roughout. This sedge has 
not yet appeared in the manuals. 
Carc.1. caltesccns I,. Silvery Sedge.-Wet open places near Big Bay. 
T'lentiful. 
C n r c . ~  brz/iz~rescnis Poir. Brownish Sedge.-Open woods near Huron 
Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Carer  Przelelln~~a Schwein. Dewey's Sedge.-Rich open woods near Hu- 
ron M'ountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Carcx trisflrrwta Dcwey. Three-fruited Sedge.-Boggy shaded ground 
near I-Iuron Mountain Cl~tb. Plentiful throughout. 
Carex dispergqza Dewey. ( C .  tenella Schkuhr.) . Soft-leaved Sedge.- 
Dalul> rich woods and shaded swampy ground. Common throughout. 
Carex  rosea Schlruhr. Stellate Sedge.-Dry open woods near Mar- 
quette. Plentiful. 
Carex  vzrlpinoidea Michx. Fox Sedge.-Mostly damp low ground about 
Marrluette. Plentiful. 
Carex diandra Schrank. Lesser Panicled Sedge.-Open boggy ground 
near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Carex stipata Muhl. Awl-fruited Sedge.-Wet open or  partial!; shaclr:d 
places. Coininon throughout. 
Carex Sartzcellii Dewey. Sartwell's Sedge.-Wet boggy ground, often 
in shallow water about Masquette. Plentiful. 
Carere crinita Lam. Fringed Sedge.-Rich wet shaded groulid near Hu- 
ron hlountain Club. Pleiitiful throughout. 
Carsx nqz~ati1i.r szlbstl-icfn LC~iltenthal. Sn~aller Water Sedge.-Very wet 
open places near Iluron Mountain Club and about Marquette. Plentiful. 
Carex hassei Bailey. ( C .  bicolor All.) Hasse's Sedge.-Damp sandy open 
ground along shores near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Carerz Icpfalea LVahlenb. Bristle-stallied Sedge. - Wet meadow-like 
ground and in boggy places near TIuron Mountain Club. Abundant. 
Carex polygavvta Schla~hr. ( C .  Bun-bauwii Wahl.). Brown Sedge.-Wet 
nlarshy places near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Care.%- stricta Lam. Tussock Sedge.-Very wet open or  partially shaded 
places near Huron NIountain Club and about Marquette. Frequent. 
Carc.x strictior Dewey. Stiff Sedge.-Ope11 marshy or damp meadow- 
like ground near I-luron birountain C'luh. Plentiful. This sedge has not yet 
appeared in the manuals. 
Cares yrrt~cillitvia Schwein. Graceful Sedge.-Woods or any rich par- 
tially shaded ground near I-Iui-on Mountain Club. Frequent thi-oughout. 
Carex tonsa (Fernald) Bickncll. ( C .  z~~qzbellata tolzsa Fernald). Deep- 
green Sedge.-On the upper sandy beach of Lalie Superior near the Huron 
Moun ta i~~  Club. Abundant. Grows in lai-ge mats. 
Caj-ex pechii E. C. Tlowe. (C. albica~7s T'illd.) . White-tinged Sedge.- 
Open woods and on rocky granitic hills near Huron Mountain Club. Plen- 
tiful throughout. 
Cnrex cor~zgi~zlilis Railey. Fibrous-rooted Sedge. - Rich dry shaded 
ground near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
C0re.r pe~zns~i lva~~ica Lam. Pennsylvania Sedge.-Dry open sandy 
ground and on granitic hills near Huron Aiountaii~ Club. Plentiful through- 
out. 
Cares ,bcd~rwczllnfa Mu111. 1,ong-stalked Sedge.-Margin of l~ardwoods 
near Huror~  Mountain Club. Frequent. 
Carex lefi to~~evvia Fernald. ( C .  laxiflora lcpto~zervia Fernald.) . Two- 
edger1 Sedge.--Rich open or  partially shaded grolmd. Frequent throughout. 
Carer Bnvn T,. I7ellow Sedge.-Damp open places near Huron Moun- 
tain Cluh. Plentiful throughout. 
Carer nrctnta Boott. Drooping Wood Sedge.-Rich shaded ground near 
JI t~rnn IIountain Cluh. Frequent throughout. 
Carex scabrata Schwein. Rough Sedge.-In damp open o r  partially 
slladed ground near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Carex lasioca~pa Ehrh. ( C a r c . ~  filifor~gzis Good). Slender Sedge.-Wet 
meadow-like ground, boggy places and often in shallow water near Huron 
Mountain Club. Abundant throughout. 
Q, C'are.~ la~zugi~zosa Michx. Woolly Sedge. - Low meadom-lilte ground 
and wet places near Marcluette. Plentiful. 
Carex Pseudo-Cyperus L.  Cyperus-like Sedge.-Wet open ground near 
Negaunee. Frequent. 
Carex hystrici~za Muhl. (C. hysterichle Muhl.). Porcupine Sedge.- 
Ope11 wet ground and often in shallow water near Huron Mountain Club. 
Plentiful throughout. 
Carex retrorsa Schwein. Retrorse Sedge.-Wet open or partially shaded 
ground near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
 care.^ lupzrlina Muhl. Hop Sedge.-Very wet open or shaded ground 
near 1-Iuron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Care.r i~at~rvnescens liudge. Bladder Sedge. - Damp open or partially 
shaded ground near Eig Bay. Frequent throughout. 
 care.^ rostrata Stokes. Beaked Sedge.-Wet swampy places, often in 
shallow water near Llarquette. Frequent throughout. 
Carex Tuckernzani Dewey. 'I'uckerman's Sedge.-Damp rich open or 
partially shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. ~ l eh t i fu l  throughout. 
ARACEAE 
Arisaenza triphyllunc (L.) Schott. Jack-in-the-pulpit, Indian Turnip.-- 
Damp rich shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful through- 
out. 
Calla palzcstris I,. Wild Calla.-Very wet open or partially shaded 
places near Marquette. Plentiful throughout. 
Lenuaa ndilzor I,. Lesser Duc1tweed.-Covering still shallow water near 
Big Bay. Probably frequent throughout. 
ERIOCAULACEAE 
griocaulo~z nrticz~lat~rm (Huds.) Morong. ( E .  septangulare With.). 
Seven-angled Pipewort.-In damp sand, mud or shallow water on margin 
of small lakes near Huron Mountain Club. Cominon throughout. 
PONTBDERIACEAG 
Poniederia cordata L. Pickerel Weed.-In shallow water of small lakes 
near E-Iui-on Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Jzcncus bufonius I,. Toad Rush.-Damp open ground, often along damp 
roadsides. Abundant throughout. 
Jtwtcz~s tenz~is Willd. Slender Rush.-Common in fields, paths and on 
roadsides throughout. 
Jlc?zcz~s balticz~s littoralis Engelm. Baltic Rush.-On sandy shores or in 
dam11 open ground. Frequent throughout. An efficient sand binder. 
Juncus effusus L. Coinmon Rush.-Marshy open ground. Common 
throughout. 
Jznzczhs brachycephalus (Engelm.) Buchenau. Small-headed Rush.-Wet 
nlarshy ground near Marquette. Plentiful throughout. 
Juncus brezica~ddatus (Engelm.) Fernald. Narrow-panicled Rush.-Wet 
or muddy places near Marquette. Plentiful. 
Junczts canadensis J .  Gay. Canada Rush.-Open marshy places near 
Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Juncus pelocarpus Mey. Brown-fruited Rush.-Wet swampy places and 
in damp sand on margin of small lxltes near Huron Mountain Club. Plenti- 
ful throughout. 
JZL~ZCZLS  ~ O ~ O S Z ~ S  L. Knotted Rush.-Wet sandy ground and swampy 
places near Marquette. Frequent throughout. 
LILIACEAE 
Uvzilaria gran'diflora Sm. Large-flowered Bellwort.-Rich ope11 woods, 
along Salmon Trout River near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent through- 
out. 
Alliz~wz tricoccz~~$* Ait. Wild Leek.--1-Iardwoods near I-Turon Mountain 
Club. Common throughout. 
-I-Iew~erocallis f~slzla L. Conmon Day Lily.-Inclined to escape from 
cultivatioiz and persist in cities and villages. Noticed throughout. 
Asparcrgzls ofi~-innli.s I,. Garden Asparagus.-Dry open sandy ground 
throughout. Frequent. 
Cli~ztofzia borealis (Ait.) Raf. Yellow C1intonia.-Mostly in hardwoods 
near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Snzilacina racewzosa (L.) Desf. ( Vagnera  raceqytosa L., Morong.) . False 
Spi1tenard.-Moist rich shaded ground near Huro11 Mountain Club. Plenti- 
ful througl~out. 
,Ymilacina stellcrta (L.) Desf. ( Vagnera  stellata I,., Morong.) . Star- 
flowered Solon~on's Seal--Dry sandy open, 01- damp rich shaded ground 
near kIuron Mountain Cluh. Often on sandy shores. Plentiful throughout. 
,Yn?ilacina trifoiin (L.) Desf. ( Vag~aern, trif olia L,., Morong.) . Three- 
leaved Solomon's Seal.--Very wet or boggy open or partially shaded grouild 
near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent througllout. 
R~ain~itlzewzz~wz ca~?ndc~ t se  Desf. ( Unif  01it~1.l~ canadc~zse Desf., Greene.) . 
Wild Lily of the Valley.-Rich shaded ground especially in hardwoods near 
I-Iuron i\/lountain Club. Conlilloil throughout. 
S i r c ~ t ~ p u s  awzple.rifolizrs (I,.) DC. Clasping-leaved Twisted-stalk.- 
Moist shaded places especially alony small streams near I-luron Mountain 
Cli~b. Frequent throughout. 
Streptopz~s  roseus Michx. Sessile-leaved Twisted-stalk.-A specimen in 
herbarum of Miss Nellie M. Fairbanks collected on Presque Isle a t  Mar- 
quette appears to be this species. Apparently infrequent. 
Streptopz~s  longipes Fernald. Fertlald's Twisted-stalk.-111 woods near 
I-Iuron Mountain Club. Abundant throughout Marquette Ccunty. 
Polygonaturn bifloruwz (Walt.) Ell. Hairy Solomon's Seal.-IIardwoods 
near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful througho~lt. 
Co1lz.nl1a"i.a ~lznjnlis I,. Lily of the Valley.-Inclined to escape from 
cultivation frequently and persist in cities and villages. 
T?,illit~m sessile I,. Sessile-flowered (Wake Robin.-In herbarium of Miss 
Ncllie M. Fairbanl;~, collected on Presque Isle near city of Marquette. Ap- 
parently infrequent. 
'l'rilliu~qz q m ? l d i f l o r ~ t ~ ~ z  (Michu.) Salisb. Large-flowered Wake Robin.- 
Rich shaded ground especially in hardwoods. Plentiful throughout. 
Trilh~cwz c c r ~ z z l z ~ ~ ~  I.. Nodding Wake Robin. -Rich shaded ground 
througl~out. Notecl in particular along Salinon Trout River near Huron 
Mountain Club. 
Ir is  vcrsicolor L. Large Blue Flag.-Wet open or partially shaded 
g r o ~ i ~ ~ d  near HEI-on Mountain Club. Not rare throughout, but not noted 
as abundant anywhere. 
S i s y r i ~ z c I z i ~ ~ ~ / l ~  C I I I C / T L S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ I L  Mill. Pointed Blue-eyed Grass.-In mead- 
ow-like open ground and often in damp sandy places about city of Mar- 
quette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Cypripndizrn~ pnraiflo~~ztnz Salisb. Snlaller Yellow Lady's Slipper.-Most- 
ly in swampy or  boggy placcs neai- Huron Mountain Club. Frequent 
throughout. Specitlle~l in herbarium of Miss Nellie M. Fairbatlks, Mar- 
quette. 
Cypripi.di!lnz p n r z ~ i f l ~ l ~ z r ~ ~ f  pz bcscc~zs (Willd.) Knight. Larger Yellow 
Lady's Slipper.-Rich shaded ground especially in woods near I-Iuron Moun- 
tain Club. Frequent throughout 
Cyflripediz~wz lzirszstl~vn Mill. ( C. regil~nc Walt.) . Showy Lady's Slipper.- 
In open or partially shaded swampy places about Marquette. Said to be 
frequent. Speciiilen in herbai-ium of Miss Nellie M. Fairbanks, Marquette. 
C?priprdirrn~ nrn~rlc ilit. ( 1~ i s s i~e . s  acnztlis Ait., Small.). Steinless Lady's 
Slipper, Moccasiil Flower.-Dry sl~aded places about Marquettc. Fre- 
quent. 
Orclzis ~ o f u n d i f o l i a  Banks. Small Rouild-leaved 0rcliis.-Noted in an 
open swan7py place near Marquette by Thoinas M. Danger of Port Huron, 
Michigan. and reported in the Michigan Flora. 
@~,cl!is prcinbilis L. (Gnlcorclzis spcctnbilis I,., Rydb.). Showy Orchis. 
-Rick woods al)out l\/ral-quctte, 2nd reported as frequent. Specinlen in 
herbarium of nlliss Nellie M. Fairbanks. Marquette. 
Hnbcnn~,ia b ~ n - t c a f n  ( Willd.) R Br. (Cocloglosszl~~z brnc tea tz~~~z  Willd., 
Parl.). Lo~ic-bractcd Orchic.-Damp shaded ground near Huron Moun- 
tain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
Hnbe~znrio flnvn (I,.) Gray. ( P c r ~ ~ l a r i n  fl vn L., Farwell). Tubercled 
Orcl1is.-Vdet open or partially shaded places near Huron Mountain Club. 
Probrtbly frequent tlli-o~ighout. 
Habernaria hyperborea (L.)  R. Br. (Liwzorchis hyperborea L., Rydb.). 
Tall Leafy Green Orchis.-Damp rich woods near Huron Mountain Club. 
Probably frequent throughout. 
Habenaria dilatata (Pursh) Gray. (Lim?zorclzis dilatatn Pursh, Rydb.). 
Tall White Bog Orchis.-Damp open or partially shaded ground about Mar- 
quette. Said to be frequent throughout. 
Habennria claz~ellata (Michx.) Spreng. (G~~mwade~ziopsis clavellata 
Michx., Rydh.). Small Green Wood Orchis.-Damp or  boggy open or  par- 
tially shaded ground near I-luron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Habenaria obtz~sata (Pursh) Richards. (Lysiella obtusata Pursh, Rich- 
ards). Small Northern Bog 0rchis.-Swampy places and rich damp woods 
near Huron llouiltain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
Habenaria Hookeri Torr. (Lysias lzookeriana A. Gray, Rydb.). I-Iook- 
er's 0rchis.-Damp shaded ground near Sugar Loaf Mountain, a large 
rocky hill near Marquette. Said to be frequent throughout. 
Habr~znrin orbiculafa (Pursh) Torr. (Lysias orbiculata Pursh, Rydb.). 
Smaller Round-leaved Orchis.-Rich shaded ground especially in hardwoods 
near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Probably frequent througl~out. 
Ilnbclznria ,hsj~codes (L.)  SIT?. (Blephariglottis flsycodes I,., Rydb.). 
Smaller Purple-fringed Orchis.-Wet meadow-like ground and swampy 
places near Iluron Mountain Club. Probably frequent througl~out. 
Pcgo~zia ophzoylossoides (L,.) Ker. Rose Pogonia, Snake-mouth.-Bog- 
gy ground near I-Turon Mountain Club. Noted by Mrs. Wallace liadcliffe. 
Said to bc frequent. 
Arethusa bulbosa L. Arethusa, Dragon's-mouth.-Wet boggy places 
about the small lakes ileal- Huron Mountain Club. Probably occasional 
throughout. 
Spira~zflzrs cernzln (I,.) Richard. (Ibidi~t~lz cer~zuu~qz L., House). Nod- 
ding Ladies' Tresses.--Summit of T-Turon Mountain, a large granitic hill 
near I'll-.ron Mountain Club. Probabiy frequent throughout. 
Epihactis ~ C ~ P Y ~ S  oplzioides (Fernald) il. A. Eaton. (Peraf~ziugqz oplzioides 
Fernald. Rydb.). T,esser Rattlesnalte Plantain.-Damp hardwoods near 
Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Ejipactis d e c ~ i ~ l l s  (Hook.) -4ines. (Pernnzilr~t ~!ccipie?zs 13ook., Piper). 
Menzie's Rattlesnake Plantain.--In hardwoods near I-Iuron Mountain Club. 
Frequent throughout. 
1,istera cordatn (I,.) R. Br. (Ohprys cordatn L,.). Heart-leaved Tway- 
blade, Double-leaf.-In a swampy place about Mountain Lalte near I-Iuron 
Mountain Club. Probably frequent througl~out. 
Cornllorrhien trifidn Chatelain. (C. cornllorhi,-a L., Karst.). Early Coral 
Root.-Dainp shaded ground near Marquette. Probably frequent through- 
out. Specimen in herbariutn of Miss Nellie M. Fairbanlts, Marcluette. 
Cornllorrhi,-n ~~zac~~l t r tn  Raf. Large Coral Root.-Rich woods near Hu- 
ron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
CoraZlorrhi,za striata Lindl. Striped Coral Root.-Rich shaded ground 
llear Marq~~et te .  Occasional. Specimen in herbarium of Miss Nellie M 
Fairbanlts of Marquette. 
SALICACEAE 
Sa l i x  pentautdra 1,. Bay-leaved Willow.-Along lalte shore in Mar- 
quette. Cultivated. not escaping. 
.Sali.~ ll~cicl'o Muhl. Shining Willow.-Wet open ground with other wil- 
lows near Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
S a l i r  serissi)~za (Bailey) Pernald. Autumn Willow.-Near Marquette. 
Probably frequent throughout. 
Su l i r  alba I,. White 1iillow.-In cities and villages. Planted for orna- 
nlental purposes, apparently not escaping. 
.Tali.%- alba viiellilla (L.) Koch. Golden Willow.-Occasionally cultivated 
in cities and villages but not pernlanently escaping. Noted at Marquette. 
S a l k  babyloizica L,. Weeping Willow.-Cultivated as an orilamental 
tree in cities and villages but not permanently escaping. 
Saliic longifolia Muhl. ( S .  ilzterior Rowlee). Sandbar Willow.-Along 
banks of streams and lake shores near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful 
throughout. 
S a l i , ~  cordata Muhl. I-Ienrt-leaved Willow.-Banks of streams and in 
damp open places near Iluron Mountain Club. Probably frequent through- 
out. Leaves usi~ally not hfart-shaped. 
Sa l i x  glaucophylla Ilebls. ,Broad-leaved Willow.--Lalte shores near I-Iu- 
roil Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout in similar habitats. 
Sal ix  balsawaif era Barratt. ( S .  pyrif olio Anders.) . Balsam Willow.- 
Rorder of First Pine Lrtlte in low ground with other willows near Huron 
Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. Noted by B, Gladewitz. 
Sa l i x  syrticola Fernald. ( S .  adefiophylla Hook.). Furry Willow.-On 
and near sandy beach of 1,alte Superior near IEuron Mountain Club. Plen- 
tiful. 
.Salir pedic~llaris  Pursh. Cog 1~illow.-In wet boggy open places near 
Huron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
Sa1i.t- discolor Muhl. Glaucous Willow, Pussy Willow.-Low ground or 
low bai'llts of streams near 1-Iuron hlountain Club. Comillon throughout. 
S a l i . ~  petiolaris Sm. Slender VTil1ow.-Damp open ground especially 
on boi-ders of sinali lakcs and along banits of streams near Huron Mountain 
Club. Coinmon throughout. 
Sa l i r  lzznr~ilis Marsh. Prairie M7illow.-Dry open ground near Huron 
Mouiztain Club. Plcntiflll throughout. 
Sa1i.Y rostrata Richards. ( S .  Bebbiana Sarg.). Bebb's 1iillow.-Dry or 
low dainp ground especially on lake borders near I-lurotl Mountain Club. 
Co~ilinon tl~rnughout. 
SLrliz- cczlzdida Fliiggc Hoary Willoxv, Sage Willow.-Marshy and boggy 
013" vound about hlarqt~ette. 
Sa l i x  pellita Anders. Satiny Willow.-Damp sandy shore of First Pine 
near IIuron Mountaiil Club. Probably occasional throughout. A rare 
\villo~v. 
PopZllzls a!ba I,. W11ite Poplar.-Occasionally set out as a yard or street 
orllalllental tree in cities and villages, but not escaping. 
Popzrlz~s trevvzrlloides Michu. Coil~n~oil Poplar, American Aspen, Quiver- 
leaf.-Dry or danlp open ground near Huron nloulltain Club. Frequent 
throughout but not noted as abundant anywhere. 
Pop?~llz~s g7-a1~ditdsiztata Michx. Large-toothed Poplar, Large-toothed 
Aspen. -Bordei-ing hardwoods near Huron Motintaitl Club. Plentiful 
throughout. 
P O ~ Z L ~ L L S  b a l ~ a 7 ~ i f e r a  L. Balsam 1'oplar.-Occasional along the sandy 
beach of Lalie Superior near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Frequent thi-oughout. 
P o p z ~ l z ~ s  deltoides Marsh. Cotton-wood. - Not native in Marquette 
County but a form of it is linown as the Large-leaved Poplar or Carolina 
Poplar, often set out as n street tree in cities and villages. 
Popzclz4s uigra italica Du Eoi. ( P .  italica Moench.). Lonlbardy Poplar.- 
Occasionally set out in cities and villages as a street tree and often spread- 
ing by root. Introduced from Europe. 
hlyrica Gale I,. Sweet Gale.--A shrtib fro111 three to five feet big-11 in 
damp open ground along streams but mostly bordering the sillall lakes near 
Huron Mountain Club. Abundant throughout. 
Myrica nsplsrzijolia I,. ( Covtzptonia pcregri~za I,., Coulter) . Sweet Fern. 
-A shrub one to three feet high growing in dry sandy mostly open ground 
near I-luron Mountain Club. Frequent, often abundant throughout. 
Corylus ~ o s t r a t a  Ait. Beaked Hazelnut.-Rich open or partially shaded 
grotlnd abotlt Marquette and Big Bay. Plentiful throughout. 
Ostrya  v i~y i l z iann  (Mill.) K. Koch. 11-onwood.-In hard~voods near 
Huron Mountain Club. Flentiful throughout. 
Rctz~la  lzttra Micl~s. I .  Yellow Birch.-One of the principal trees in 
the extensive hardwood forests of the county. Lumbermen, woodsnlen and 
land cruisers call the small trees with smooth bark yellow birch, the large 
ones with rough bark and red hard wood, red birch 01- cherry birch, the lat- 
ter being much more valuable. 
Retz~la alba papyrifera (i\larsh.) Spach. (R .  pa$yrifcra Marsh.). Canoe 
Birch, White Birch.-With other trees near Huron Mountain Club. Fre- 
quent throughout. 
Belula p~twzila g la~zdz~ i i f em  Regel. (B. glnndz~lifeva Regel, Butler). 
Glandular Low Birch.-Borders of tamarack-black spruce swanlps ileal- 13u- 
ron Mountain Club. Frequent tl~roughout. 
Alnus  crispa (Ait.) Pursh. Green Alder, Mountain Alder.-Borders of 
Rush Lake near I-luron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
This and the following species are much alike in general appearance. 
AZnz~s wzollis Fernald. Downy Green Alder.-Bordering ~voods near 
I-Iuron Mountain Club, and near lighthouse at Marquette. Probably frc- 
quent throughout. 
Alnzts igfca~za (L.) Moencl~. Speclcled Alder.-Swamps and borders of 
streams near Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Qz~rrcus  rzibra L,. lied Oak.-A large forest tree soinetimes 140 feet 
high and 7 feet in diameter, the species is dwarfed oil Huron Mountain and 
other rocky hills near I-Iuron Mouiltaiil Club. Seldotll abundant but to be 
found throughout with other trees in dry or damp rich ground. 
Q16cvcz~s rzibm a l ~ ~ h i p ~ a  (Michx. f.) Pernald. (Q.  borealis Michx. f.). 
Gray Oak, I\rortherti Red Oak.-A few trees noted northwest of Marquette 
were thought to be this variety. According to systeinatists it is very close to 
the preceding and cantlot be distingt~ished from it without perfect fruit and 
even then it is often very doubtful. Also thought to be on Grand Island, 
-4lger County. 
LTlmi.rs a ~ ~ ~ e r i c n l z a  L. Americail Elin-With other trees near Huron 
Mountain Club and throughout the county, along streams and in hardwoods. 
Caiznabis sati7~a I,. EIci~~p.-I;'i-ecluei~t about cities and villages through- 
out, persisting at least for a few years. 
H I L ~ P I I I ~ Z L S  L , IL~ILZUS I,. Common I-Iop, 1Sops.-Common along banlrs of 
Salmon Trout River near 'luroii Mountain Club. -41~0 noted on rocky 
bluffs at b'larquette. I'erhaps frequent tlirougl~out. 
Urtica gracilis Ait. Slender Nettle.-Damp open or shaded ground 
about Marcluette. Frequent throughout. 
Laportea canadensis (L,.) Gaud. ( Urticastru~iz diva7-icatuvut I,., Kuntze) . 
TVoocl Nettle.-Open rich woods near Huron Mountain Club. Probably 
frequent throllghout. 
Comandra Richardsiana Fernald. Richards' Toad-flax.-Dry open or 
partially shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Asarzrm canndsnse L. Wild Gingel-.-Rich shaded ground near Mar- 
quette. I n  herbariuin of Miss Nellie M. Fairbanlts at Marquette. Said to 
be frequent. 
POI,YGONAC13AE 
R z ~ n z e . ~  R ~ i f a ~ c ~ z i c n  L. Great Water Doc1i.-Wet and swampy ope11 places 
near Huron Mountain Cluh. I~requent hroughout. 
Rz~wjex  cris/32j.r I,. Yellow Doclr, Curled Dock.-#In fields and on road- 
sides as a weed. Common tl~roughot~t. 
R l l n t e . ~  n~en-icn~zz~s Meisn. Willow-leaved Dock. - In rich dry sandy 
ground about Marquetie and at Rig Ray. Probably frequent throughout. 
R I L W L P . ~  ohtzlrifolizrs L. Broad-leaved Dock, Bitter Dock.-In fields, pas- 
tures, on roadsides and a com111on weed in waste places. Pleiitiful through- 
out. 
R I L I I L ~ . ~  Arc~osc~l ln  L,. Field Sorrel.-A coiniiloll weed in fields and waste 
places. 
Polygonuwz aviculare L., Knot Grass, Door-weed.-Common as a weed 
in cities and villages, especially in pards, lawns and waste places. 
P o l y g o n ~ i ~ t  erect~t19~ I,. Erect Knotweed.-On roadsides and in streets 
of cities, villages and in waste places. Plentiful throughout. 
Polygonuwe tenue Michx. Slender Knotweed.-Dry open ground near 
Marquette, and on summit of Huron Mountain near Huron Mountain Club. 
Probably frequent throughout. 
Polygonz~nz 1apathifoliz.rm L. (Persicaria lapathifolia L., S. F. Gray). 
Pale Persicaria.-Wet open places at Marquette and Big Bay. Frequent 
throughout. 
P o l y g o n z ~ ~ a  awtphibium I,. (l'ersicnrin nmplzibia. L., S .  F. Gray). Water 
Persicaria.-Low banlis of streams and small lalies and often in shallow 
water where it floats lilte a pondweed. 
Polygonum Hydropiper L. (Persicaria hydropiper L., Opiz.) . Coinmon 
Smartweed.-Moist open or partially shaded ground near Marquette and 
at Big Hay. Probably frequent throughout. 
Polygonuutz acre HBK. (Persicaria pztnctata Ell., Small). Water Smart- 
weed.-Wet open places or often in shallow water near Marquette and at 
Big Bay. Freqt:ent throughout. 
Polygonz~wz Pc~*sicaria I,. (Persicaria persicaria L., Small.). Lady's 
Thumb.-Open damp ground, usually a weed it1 cities, villages and waste 
places. Common throughout. 
Polj igonz~~~/z hydropiperoides Michs. (Persicaria hydropiperoides Michx., 
Small): Mild Water Pepper.-Margin of Independence Lalte and in shal- 
low water at Big Bay. Apparently infrequent. 
Polygonurn sagit tatz~~m L. ( T m c a z ~ l o n  sagittatzsm L., Small.). Arrow- 
leaved Tear-thumb.-Low open or partially sl~aded ground about Marquette. 
Frequent throughout. 
P o l ~ l g o i ~ z t l ~  Convolz~ztlzts I,. (T in iar ia  co~ tvo l vu l z~s  Webb & Moq.). Black 
Bindweed.-A weed in gardens, other cultivated grounds and waste places. 
Common throughout. 
Polygonum cilinode Michx. (Tiniaria cilinodis Michx., Small). Fringed 
Black Bindweed.-+Dry sandy ground or rocky hills near Marcluette. Fre- 
quent throughout. 
Fagopyruwt esculentztwz Moench. ( F .  fagopyrz~~iz L., Karst.). Buck- 
wheat.-Occasional in waste places of cities and villages throughout. Per- 
haps not a permanent escape. 
Polygonella nrlicz~lata (I,.) Meisn Coast Jointweed.-Dry open sandy 
ground near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
~ y c l o l o m a  a19pip2icifoliz~~~z (Sprei~g.) Coult. Winged Pigweed.-Sandy 
gi-ound in waste places about Marquette. 
Clzerzofiodiz~7n Rotrys I,. Jerusalem Oak.-111 waste places as a weed 
about cities and villages. 
Clze~zopodiz~vlz cap i ta t z~~n  (L . )  Asch. ( B l i f i ~ ~ i z  c n p i f a t ~ l ~ ~ z  L.). Strawberry 
B1ite.-Dry open ground near Marquette. Occasional throughout. 
Chenopod iu~z  glaz6cz~vlz I,. Oak-leaved Goosefoot.-Only as a weed in 
gardens, streets and waste places of cities and villages throughout. 
Chenopodiurn hybridurn L. Maple-leaved Goosefoot.-Margins of woods 
and as a weed in and about cities and villages throughout. 
Chei?opodiuu~ a l b ~ ~ r n  L. Lamb's Quarters, Pigweed.-One of our com- 
mon weeds in cultivated grounds everywhere. 
Atr ip lex  p a t ~ ~ l a  kustata (I,.) Gray. I-Ialberd-leaved 0rache.-A com- 
mon -weed in the waste places of cities and villages throughout. 
,Ydsola Knl i  lenztifolia G. F. W. Mey. (S. fest i fer  A. Nelson). Russian 
Thistle.-Noted as a weed throughout in cities and villages. 
Alnnranthlls rrtroflr.t-us L. Amaranth Pigweed, Green Amaranth.-A 
coillnlon weed of cultivated grounds and in waste places of cities and vil- 
lages. 
Ainam~zt l zz~s  graccizaizs L. Tumble Weed.-Fields, gardens and waste 
places. Plentiful as a weed throughout. 
Al~zarnntF~ts  bliioides TVats. Prostrate Amaranth.-A weed in cultivated 
grounds and waste places of cities and villages throughout. 
Arclzariu srvpjdlifolia L. Thyme-leaved Sandwort.-Dry open ground 
as a weed in and about cities and villages throughout. 
,S'fallaria borcalis Bigel. (Alsi-ize borealis Bigel, Britton) . Northern 
Stitchwort.-Dainp open or partially shaded places near Marquette and Ne- 
gaunee. Probably frequent throughout. 
,Stellaria i~zcdia (I , .)  Cyrill. (Alsiize media L.) Common Chickweed.- 
il conllnon weed in gardens, lawns and waste places of cities and villages 
throughout. 
Ccmstiztnz nrvcvzse I,. Field Chickweed, Meadow C11icltweed.-Craclts 
and crevices of granitic roclts on rocky 11ills near Huron Mountai11 Club. 
Probably in similar situations throughout. Ple~ltiful. 
Cerastiuin vulgatui~z L. Larger Mouse-ear Chickweed.-Fields, gardens, 
lawns and waste places tl~roughout as a weed. Common. 
Agrostrn~wzn Giihngo L. Corn Cocltle, Coclt1e.-Noted in this county 
oilly as an occasional weed about cities aiid villages. Frequent ill wheat- 
fields of lower Michigan and 1:nown as "Cockle." 
I,)lcll~tis nlbn Mill. Whitc Campi011.-Fields and wastc places as a weed. 
Tl~ro:~g!lo~t. becoining commcn. 
,Silcile an/irrhilta L. Sleepy Catchfly.-Dry open ground about Mar- 
quettc. Probably frequent tlirougl~out. 
S i l r ~ i e  ~1orflflo7-a T,. Niy11t-flowering Catchfly. -Fields, gardens and 
waste places in and about cities and villages. Frequent throughout. 
Sapoizn~ia  ofici~zalis L. Bouncing Bet.-On dry saiidp ground in and 
:!bout Marqucttc. Prohably fl-cquent thl-o~~ghout. 
Sopo~za~ria Vaccaria L. ( Yncra7 la vaccnvia I,., Britton) .Cow-herb, Coclt- 
le.-Occasional along railroads and in depot grounds and freight yards, 
Marquette, Negaunee and [shpeming. 
Dinnthris bnvbnttls L,. Sweet William.-Inclined to escape froin cultiva- 
tion and persist near old dwellings. Noted in particular in a small clearing 
near [Tllron Mountain Club. 
Claytonin virgirzicn L. Spring Beauty.-Rich moist shaded grounds, us- 
ually in woods. Noted near Mai-quette by Miss Nellie May Fairbanlis who 
has a specimen in her herbarium. Probably frequent throughout, but ap- 
parently less so than the following. 
Cla j~ io~ l in  cnvol i~z ia~~a Michx. Carolina Spring Beauty.-Rich shaded 
ground near Mountain Club. Apparently abundant throughout. 
Portulaca oleracea L. Purslane, Puss1ey.-Gardens and waste places 
as  a weed in and about cities and villages. Often abundant. 
Nymphaea adaena variegata (Engelm.) Fernald. Variegated Yellow 
Pond Lily.-Common in still and stagtla~lt water near Huron Mountain 
Clug, and throughout. Included in N .  adve9zea Soland in Briton & Brown's 
new illustrated manual. 
[Casfn!ia otJornta (Ait.) Woodville & Wood. Sweet-scented White 
Water Lily.-In the opinion of the writer it is very doubtful whether this 
species exists in Marcluette County. No very sweet-scented flowers have 
been notecl. A careful examination of rootstocks will perhaps decide the 
question. For  the present all white water lilies of the county so far  as seen 
and examined are referred to the next species.] 
Cnstnlia tuberosa (Paine) Greene. Tuberous White Water Lily.-In 
sinall lakes ancl snlall slow streams near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Plentiful 
throtlgho~~t.  
Brast.~zin Sc l~rebcr i  Gmel. Water Shield.-Noted in a pond or stllall lake 
near Negaunee. Probably freclttent throughout. 
Ra~zznzcttlrrs F l a ~ i ~ i / z l ~ l n  filifol-~nis (Michx.) IJooli. Smaller Creeping 
Spear\vort.-Damp sandy shores of small laltes near Huron Mountain Club. 
-Abundant. 
R n ~ z z r ~ z c ~ ~ l t ~ s  scc~lerntlrs I,. Celery-leaved Crowfoot.-Very wet places 
about &larquette, Negaunee and Tshpeming. Probably frequent throughout. 
R n ~ z ~ n t c ~ ~ l z ~ s  abort iv~rs I,. Small-flowerccl Crowfoot. - Rich shaded 
grolmd near I-Euron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
R a n z t ~ z ~ - ~ ~ Z u s  recurvntlls Poir. 1-3ooked Crowfoot.-Dry open or shaded 
ground near JHuron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Rnnlr?zc-~tlr~s fn cic-lllnl-is Muhl. Early Crowfoot.-Open rocky places on 
Huron Mol~iitain near ITurot~ Mountain Club. Not noted anywhere before 
in Noi-tllern Peninsula by the writer. 
l i a f z ~ ~ f ~ c n l ~ l s  septentuionalzs Poir. Swaillp Buttercup.-\Vet shaded 
grcund at 131g Bay, and near R/lai-quette, Negaunee and lshpeming. Fre- 
quent throughout. 
Kanlljzcz~ll~s pe~lnsylvanicus 14. f .  Bristly Crowfoot.-Wet open or par- 
tially shaded places near llui-on Mou~ltaill Club. Frequent throughout. 
Iia?~i~~zcztlzls ncrzs I,. Tall Buttercup.--Abundant throughout the couilty. 
Notcd in particular at and near Negau~iee, where it covers the sides anct 
su~llillits of rocliy hills giv~ng them a beautiful golden color when the plant 
1s in bloom. 
Tlzalictrzlnz dasycarpn~~z  Fisch. & Lall. Tall Meadow Rue.-111 rich open 
or shaded ground bordering woods or along streai~ls near Huron Mountain 
Club. Frequent throughout. 
Hepatica triloba Chaix. (IT. Ize~atica I,., Karst.). Round-lobed Liver- 
leaf. - Rich shaded ground near city of Marquette. Probably frequent 
ihroughout. 
Ancr~zolzc ca71ado~sis L. Canada Anemone. - Rich open or partially 
shaded groui~d near Biz Bay. Probably f recluent throughout. 
A I Z C M ~ O I Z C  r/l~illqu(~folia 1,. lLTind-flower.-Rich shaded ground along 
Salmon Trout River near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Probably frequent 
throughout. 
Clef~zatis  .iirginiana L. Virginia Virgin's Bower.-Rich shaded grotl~ld 
especially along streail1 banlts near Tiuron Mountain Club. Plentiful 
throughout. 
Caltlza p a l ~ ~ ~ t r i s  L. Marsh Marigold.-Wet open or shaded ground. 
Abundailt throughout. 
Coptis trifolia (I,.) Salisb. Goldthread.-Damp shaded ground near 
Huron Moul~tai~i Club. Common throughout. 
Aqz[ilcctin ca~znde~tsis  L. Wild Co1umbii1e.-Rocky granitic hills near 
TItlron Mountain Club. Frcqllent throughout. 
Actaca nlbn (L.) Mill. Whitc Caneberry.-Rich shaded ground near 
ISuroil Mountain Club. Plentiful througl~out. 
C a ~ ~ l o p h y l l u w ~  ihalictroides (L . )  Michx. Blue Cohosh.-Rich shaded 
ground along Salmon Trout River near Huron Mo~lntaiil Club. Perhaps 
f requeilt throughout. 
PAPAVRRACEAB 
Sr~ l~gu i~zar ia  canade~zsis L. Bloodroot.-Rich shaded ground aloiig Sal- 
mon Trout River near I-111ron A/lo~u~~tain Club. Probably frequent through- 
out. 
FTT hl . \RIACEAE 
Dice~zira Cz~cz~llaria (L,.) Uarilh. (Bicz~culla cuczlllaria L., Millsp.). 
Dulchman's Breeches.-Abundant in shaded ground along Salmon Trout 
Rivcr near Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
C o ~ y d a l i s  sewzpervire~zs (L. ) Pers. (Capnoides sel~zpcrr~ire~zs Borck. ) . 
Pale Coryda1is.-Granitic rocky hills near I-Turon Motuntain Club. and about 
14arquette. Probably C~I I I I I I~ I I  throughout. 
Alyssur~z al>~ssoides I,. Yellow Alyssum.-Dry ground in and about 
cities and villages. Frequent throughout. 
Lepidiz~mm virgilzicuw< L. IVild Peppergrass.-A common weed in culti- 
vated grounds, on roadsides, and in and about cities and villages. 
. Capsella Bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic. (Bursa  bztrsa-pastoris L., Britton). 
Shepherd's Purse.-A common weed in cultivated grounds and in and about 
cities and villages. 
Cakile edentMla (Bigel.) Hook. American Sea Rocket.-On and near 
sandy beach of Lake Superior near Huron Mountain Club. Common on 
the sandy beaches of the Great Lakes. 
B~ass i cn  nrzle~tsis (L.) Ktze. (Sinupis arelensis I,.). Wild Mustard, 
Colntnon 1\4ustard.--4 bad weed in grain fields, and frequent about cities 
and villages. 
S~s?rmbriz~wz oficinalc l ~ i o c n ~ ~ p z l t ~ z  DC. Smooth-podded Hedge Mustard. 
-A common weed on roadsides and in waste places of cities and villages 
throughout. Included in B r ~ s i v r t ~ ~ ~ n  offici~znle L,. in Britton & Brown. 
SisynzEriu~z n1tissiutinz.c; I,. ( No+ttr nltissima I,., Britton) . Tumble Mus- 
tard.-A weed about cities and villages and along railroads throughout. 
Plentiful. 
Erysimztw~ clzeiranthoidcs L. (Cheiri?tia clzcirantlzoides L., Link.). 
14ronnseed Mustard.--A weed along railroads, in fields, and waste places of 
cities and villages. Frequent. 
Radicula Nastz~rtiuw4-aquaticum (L . )  Britton & Rendle. (S.iS~i~nbriz.cvlz 
nasturtium-aquaticum L.) . True Water Cress.-Creeks and ditches about 
Marquette and Big Bay. Plentiful. 
Rndicula palustris (L . )  Moench. Marsh Water Cress. -Wet open 
places or in shallow water near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent through- 
out. 
Radicula Aruuto'racia (I,.) Robinson. (Annoracia  ar~qzoracia I,., Britton). 
I<orseradish.-Noted throughout in damp open ground about and in cities 
and villages. 
Dentaria diphylla Michx. Two-leaved Toothwort, Crinkle-root.-Rich 
ground near Big Eay. Probably frequent throughout. 
Dentario laciniata Muhl. Ct~t-leaved Toothwort.-Rich shaded ground 
alollg Salmon Trout River near Hr~ron  R/lountain Club. Probably frequent 
throt~ghout. 
Cnrdawine par7,iRo~a L. Small-flowered Bitter Cress.-Rocky summit 
of Huron Mountain. Probnbly to be fot~nd in similar situations throughout. 
Noted by B. Gladewitz. 
Cardnlwhle pe~jnsylz~nizir;c Muhl. Pennsylvania Bitter Cress. - Along 
Sallnon Trout River near Huro i~  Mountain Club. Apparently infrequent. 
Aral-is lyratn L. Tagre-leaved Rock Cress.-On sandy beaches and 
shores. and 011 rocky hills about Huron Mountain Club. Probably plentiful 
throt1ghout. 
Arabis brachycarpa ( T .  & G.) Britton. Purple Rock Cress.-On rocky 
summit of Huron Mountain, and on rocks about the lighthouse in Mar- 
quette. Probably in like situations throughout. 
SARRACENIACEAE 
Sarracenia purpurea L. Pitcher-plant.-Noted in swampy places and 
even on logs at Canyon Lake near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent 
throughout. 
DROSERACEAE 
Drosera rotundifolia L. Round-leaved Sundew.-Boggy ground and 
even on old logs at Canyon Lake near Huron Mountain Club. Probably 
frequent throughout. 
CRASSULACEAE 
S e d u m  purpurez~w~ Tausch. (Seduwz triphg~llum Haw., S. F. Gray). 
Liveforever.-Roadsides and waste places in cities and villages. Plentiful 
throughout. 
SAXIPRAGACEAE 
Snxifragn virginiensis Michx. ( Micrantlzes virginiensis Michx., Small). 
Early Saxifrage.-Cracks and crevices of rocks on Huron Mountain near 
Huron Mountain Club. Abundant. Probably to be found in similar situa- 
tions throughout the county. First noted by Mrs. A. L. Farwell, on June 
3, 1917. 
Tiarella cordifolia L. False Mitrewort.-Rich woods at Sugar Loaf 
Mountain near Marquette. Apparently infrequent. 
Mitella n z ~ d a  L. Naked illitrewort.-Rich woods near Huron Mountain 
Club. Common throughout. 
Chrysosplenizl.izlm ancericanz~vu~ Schwein. Golden Saxifrage.-In shaded 
cool wet and springy places near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful through- 
out. 
Ribes Cynosbati L. (Grossularia Cynosbati L., Mill.). Prickly Goose- 
berry.-Open or shaded rocky ground near Sugar Loaf Mountain. Appar- 
ently infrequent. 
Ribes setosa (Lindl.) Cav. P; Eritt. Bristly Gooseberry.-Rich partially 
shaded ground along Salmon Trout River and about Mountain Lake near 
Huron Mountain Club. Apparently frequent. See Britton and Brown, 2 
ed., ITol. 2, 240. 
Ribes prostratuwz L'Her. ( R .  glandztlosz~w~ Grauer . )  Fetid Currant.- 
Rich shaded ground near Huron RIountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Ribes prostratzLvL L'I-Ier. (R .  gla;lzdl~loszt.~~t Grauer.). Fetid Currant.- 
Abundant along Salmon Trout River near Huron Mountain Club. Probably 
plentiful throughout. 
Ribes triste albinervi~mw~ (Michx.) Fernald. Smooth-leaved Swamp 
Red Currant.-Along Sal~non 'Trout River near Huron Mountain Club. 
Plentiful. 
Plzysoca~*jus opttlif0li~1s (L . )  3taxim. (Opulaster o p ~ l i f ~ l i z ~ ~  L., 
Kuntze). xille-11ark.--13ai1ks of streams and rocky hills near Huron h40u11- 
tail1 Club. plentiful throughout. 
Spiraea salicifolin L. Common Meadow-sweet.-Low dalllp ope11 groulld 
near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
P ~ Y I ' S  Malzu  I,. ('-&Ialtrs ncal?ss I,., Britton). Comlllon Apple.-Noted 
throughout along roads, 011 margins of woods, and about cities and villages. 
P y r u s  amel-icana (Marsh.) DC. ( S o r b u s  awzericana Marsh.). Alnerican 
Mountain Ash.--Rorclcrs of hardwoods throughout. Frequent. 
A~ne lau !ch i~r  Izlilqrilis Tiieg. Sinall Juneberry.-Rocky summit of Hu- 
ron 3lotintain near I-Ttlron Mountain Club. Apparently infrequent. See 
Khodora, 7'01. 14, 117, July, 1912. 
Alflelanclzier canadensis (L,.) Medic. Junebei-ry.-Dry ground bordering 
hardwoocls near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent t l~ro~tgl~out .  
Anzr la~zch~rr  lae7~zs R'ieg. Smooth-leaved Juneberry.-Dry ope11 01- par- 
tially shnctetl ground near Huron A4o~tntain Club. Probably frequent 
throvgl~out. 
A~zela~zrlLier'bartra~qziana (Tausch) Roenier. Obloiig-fruited Juneberry. . 
-Dry open ground near Lake Superior beach at Huron Mountail1 Club. 
Probably frequent throughout. See Rhodora, Vol. 17, 15S, JL'IY, 1912. 
C'rataegz~s Osyaca~z thn  T,. English Hawthorn.-Cultivated in cities and 
villages throughout but not noted as escaping. 
Crataegus fizLnctata Jacq. Large-fruited Thorn.-Rich open or 
shaded ground near Marquette. ProbaMy frequent throughout. 
Cmtaegz~s  firui~zosa ('Wendl.) C. Koch. Waxy-fruited Thorn.-Foot of 
bluffs in and about Marcluette. Plentiful. 
Fragnria virgi~ziatin Duchesile. Coininon Strawberry.-Common throug11- 
out in damp or dry open or partially shaded ground. 
Fragaria vesca awwricnrta Porter. ( F .  at~zel-icalza Porter, Britton). Amer- 
ican Wood Strawberry.-Usually in rich shaded ground. Frequent 
throughout. 
TC'aldsteil~in frrrgc~rioidcs (~l\lichx.) Trattinick. Barren Strawberry. - 
Dry woods about Marquette. Specimen in herbarittin of Miss Nellie M. 
Fairhanlts, Marqtlettc. Said to be plentiful. 
Potmt i l ln  ~wonsfieliensis L. Rough Cinquefoil. - Dry open ground 
t l~rougl~o~tt  inostly as a weed. Plentiful. 
Potcntilln argenten L. Silvery Cinquefoil.-Dry barren open ~ I - O ~ I I I C ~  
near Marquette. Probably frequent througl~out. 
Pote~ztilla palustl-is (T4.) Scop. ( C o ~ n a r z ~ m  palustl-is L.) . Afarsh Cinque- 
foil.-\Vet marshy and boggy places near I-Iuron l/Iountaitl Cltlb. Plenti- 
ful tlirougl~out. 
Potentilla fr~iticoscl L. (Dasifihorn fr~lt icosa L., Rydb.). Shrubby Cin- 
quefoil.-Wet or dry open g ro~ i~ id  often on sandy shores near 1-Iurotl Moun- 
tain Club. Probably plentiful througl~out. 
Potentilla tridentata Xit. (Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Soland, Rydb.). 
Tl~rec-tootlled Cinquefoil.--Dry open grouild and on rocky hills near Hu- 
roq hfo~ultain Club. Plentif111 throughout. 
Potentilla Anserhza I,. ( z 3 r ~ l e i l t i ~ ~ a  Anser i~za  I,., Rydb.). Silver-weed. 
-Usnally in dry open groui1~1 not far  from Lake Superior shore. It  is a 
coininon plant in the Great Lakes region. 
Potentilla cmzndensis I,. Coinn~on Cinquefoil.-Dry sandy ope11 groulld 
near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout, 
Gelrm ca~radense Jacq. White A~ens.-14~oods near Marquette. Prob- 
ably frequent throughout. 
Cez~lqz 1~zacrophyllu~14 Willd. Large-leaved ~2veils.-Rich shaded ground 
at Sugar Loaf Mountain, a large rocky hill near Marquette. I'robably plen- 
ti f ul t l~rouglio~~t .  
G'eunz s t r i c l t~m Ait. Yellow Avens.-Moist open grouiid near Huron 
A4ountain Club. Conlnlon throughout. 
G e u m  I-ivale L. Purple Avens.--Wet, usually partially shaded places 
near Marquette. Frequent througl~o~tt. 
l i u b u s  idnrrls acltlratissi711zls (C. A. Mey.) . Regel & Tiling. ( R .  strigo- 
sus  Michx.). Wild Red Raspberry.-Damp or dry, open or partially shaded 
ground. Common and often abundaiit tllroughout. 
l i c~b . iu  p a ~ z r i p o ~ u s  Nutt. White-flowering Raspberry. - Mostly open 
places in nioods or rocky ground near Huron Mouiltain Club. Coinmon 
and ofton abundant througl~o~ut. 
X u b ~ r s  tl-iflorzis Richards. lhvarf Red Raspberry.-Wet or damp shaded 
places near Iluron Mountain Cltlb. Coinn~oii througl~out. 
Rztbrls t r l l r ~ ~ h e ~ ~ i c n s i s  Porter. Higll-bush Blac1tberry.-Dry open ground 
or in tllickets. Pleiltiful throughout. Scientific ilaine take11 from last edi- 
tion of Cray, pnge -189. 
R~tblrs  7lillosz(s Ait. Dexvberi-y.-Sandy open or partially shaded groulld 
near Huron I!Iotuntain Club. Plentiful tl~rougl~out. See Gray's New Man- 
ual of Cotally, ; e~!., 492. 
Agrin~oizia s fr iatn ?i4ichx. Rritton's Agrimoily. -Damp rich shaded 
gro~ltltl a1011g ~111311 streams near Marcll~ette. Probably frequent through- . < . % 
out. 
Rosn ncirii!c~ris Lintll. Prickly Rose.-Dry partially shaded ground near 
Marquette. Plentiful throuyhout. 
Rosn b l n ~ ~ d n  Ait. Meadow Rose.-Dry open or partially shaded ground 
and ~ f t c i i  on~and near sandy shores. Coinillon tl~roughout. 
Rosn r/rrolil?n I,. Swamp Rose -Borders of swaillps and streains near 
FTr!ron Mount;lin Club. Frequent throughout. 
P n c ~ z z ~ s  virgi~zialza I,. ( P a d u s  nalza Du Roi, Roeiner~.  Cllolte C11erry.- 
Ti1 d~\in11 01- dry, open or pal-tially shaded ground near Huron I/louiltain 
Clrtb. Con~mon throttghout. 
P ~ . I ~ I L I ~ S  pc z?~.ry l~~n~vira  I,. f. Wild Red Cherry, Bird Cherry.-Rocky 
liills near I3tu-oil Mountain Club. Usuallv grows as a tree froin fifteen to 
twenty-five feet high. but on the summit of Huron Mountain and other 
rocky hills it is, a mere shrub two to three feet high, although blooming and 
hearing fruit abundantly. 
Prunus  pzmila L. Sand Cherry.-Dry open or damp ground often on 
shorcs near I-juron hlountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
T r i f o l i ~ m t  YP1,rntet~se L. Red Clover. - Roadsides, fields and in open 
woods. Plentiful throughout. An escape from cultivation. 
Trifoliuvvz repens L. White Clover.-Along roads, in pastures and open 
woods. Abundant throughout. Individual plants large and vigorous. 
Trifolii~vvz hybvidztm L. Alsike Clover.-lioadsides, and in waste places 
of cities and villages throughout. 
Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam. Yellow Sweet Clover.-Occasional in 
waste places of cities and villages throughout. 
M c l i l o t ~ ~ s  alhn Desr. White Sweet Clover.-Occasional along roads and 
in waste places of cities and villages throughout. 
Medicago satiza I,. Alfalfa.-Occasional in waste places about Mar- 
quette. 
Il/ledicngo lz~jlzili~zn I,. Black Medic, I-Iop Clover.-Frequent in pastures, 
lawns, and waste places of cities and villages. 
Yicia a~~gus t i fo! ia  (I , . )  Reichard. Smaller Common Vetch.-Along rail- 
roads, in cultivateti gro~lnd and especially about cities and villages. Plenti- 
ful throughout. 
Vicia aizg~isti f 'd in srgrtnlis (Thuillier) Koch. Comn~on Field Vetch.- 
Noted in one place on shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Appar- 
ently infrequent. 
Ylc in  Cmccrc L. Tufted Vetch.-Along railroads near Marquette. Ap- 
parently infrequent. 
. l .ut lz~rr~s 7.~ari!i??llis (I,.) Eigel. Reach Pea.-Common on and near 
sandy beach of 1,alte Superior. Often plentiful near Huron Mountain Club. 
I .ath~1r1. t~ p n l ~ ~ s t r i s  L. Marsh Vetchling.-Damp open places through- 
out. 
Lathyrus  patztstris linearifolius Ser.-Margins of woods and near base 
pf roclcy hills about Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
I,athyrus oclzrolez~cz~s Hook. Cream-colored Vetchling.-Rocky places 
about the lighthouse in Marquette. Plentiful. Probably to be found through- 
out. 
1,IXACEAE 
1, in .u~  ztsitatissiuu~ztvtz I,. Common Flax.-Occasional a l ~ n g  railroads 
and about freight yards and depot grounds in cities and villages throughout. 
Oxcrlis iZcetosella I,. Common Wood Sorrel.-In hardwoods often car- 
peting the ground. Abundant near Huron Mountain Club. 
Orvalis cor.lzicuZata L. Lady's Sorrel.-A weed in gardens, lawns and 
waste places of cities and villages. Scientific name talten from Gray's New 
Manual of Botany, 7 ed., page 534. 
Ccralzium Biclz+zellii Britton. Eicknell's Craneshill.-Open rocky groulid 
in and about Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Polygala fiaz~cifolia Willd. Fringed Milkwort.-Dry or rocky grouncl 
near Marquette. Specinlen in liei-barium of Miss Nellie M. Fairbanks, 
Marquette. Probably frequent tlirougliout. 
Ezl-jlzovbia 111aczllata I,. (C l za~~ jnr s~ l c r  .~nacztlata L., Small). Milk Purs- 
lane. -1Vaste places in Marquette. Probably frequent tliroughout. 
Euplzorbia Cyparissias I,. ( T i t h y ~ ~ a l z ~ s  cyparissias I,., Hill). Cypress 
Spurge.-More or less in aiid about cities and villages throughout. Usually 
abundant in cemeteries. 
CAI , I , I ' l 'R ICI IAC~A~ 
Cnllitriche p a l ~ ~ s t r i s  1;. Vernal Water Starwort.-111 shallow still water 
011 margin of Jndepetidelice Lalie at Big Bay. Probably frequent through- 
out. 
ANACARDIACEAG 
Rlzus glabra I,. Stnooth Sv.mach.-Rocky hills near Huroii Mountait~ 
Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Rlzz~s Toxicodendron I,. (Tox icodendro~z  radicnlzs I,., Kuntze). Poison 
Ivy.-Noted niore or less tlirougliout in sandy open ground, on or near lalte 
sliores. and rocky hills. 
AQUIPOLIACEAE 
I l r x  verticillnta (L.) Gray. T'l'iiiterberry, Blaclr Alder.-In low ground 
tliroughout. Frequent. 
I1r.r z~rrticillntn tcl!z~ijolin ('I'orr.) Wats. ( I .  bro/zxc~zsis Britton) . 
Northern 1Viiiterberry.-On border of Rush Lalre and rocky sides of Can- 
yon Lalte near Huron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
Similar to the preceding but usually the berries are larger, not so numerous 
and an orange red. 
-hTe~~zopn~zthlrs :nzrcronntn (I,.) Trel. Mountain Holly.-Damp open o r  
partially shaded ground near I-Turon Mountain Club. Probably frequent 
throughout. 
I\CERACEAE 
Acer  p~~zr~sy lva~z icz~mz T,. Striped Maple.-In hardwoods near Huron 
Mountain Club. ProbalAy frequent tlirougliout. Often called snaltewood. 
Accr s jJ icc t l l '~~  1,ani. Mountain Maple.-Moist woods and places near 
I-Iuron Mountain Club. Comnion throughout. 
Acer  sncchnruuuz Marsh. Sugar Maple.-One of the important trees 
making up the hardwood forests in Marquette County. Often the dominant 
tree aiid usually mixed with yellow birch and others. 
Acer saccharinunz L. Silver Maple.-Not native in Marquette County, 
but apparently often planted in cities and villages as an ornamental tree. 
Acer raibrztw L. Red Maple.-Rich woods with other trees, and some- 
times in dry.sandy ground. In  the latter habitat it is a shrub or small scraggy 
tree. Common throughout. 
Acer Negztndo L. Box Elder.- Not native but occasionally set out as an 
ornamental tree in cities and villages. Not noted as escaping. 
SAPINDACEAE 
Aescz~lus Hippocastana~~m L. Horse-chestnut.-Occasionally set out as 
an  ornamental tree in cities and villages. Not escaping. 
BALSAMINACEAE 
I7npntiens biflora Walt. Spotted Touch-me-not.-Damp rich open or 
shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Abundant throughout. 
Rha~znzcs nlnifolin L'I-16s. Alder-leaved Buckthorn.-Damp open or 
partially shaded places near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Ceanothzu aw~ericnnz~s I,. New Jersey Tea.-Gravelly open ground near 
Marcluette. Apparently infrequent. 
VITACEAE 
Psedera vitcrcca (ICnerr) Greene. (Parthenocissus quinqztefolia L:, 
Planch.). Virginia Creeper, American Ivy.-Borders of hardwoods near 
Huron &fountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Vitis zrulpinn L. Riverside Grape.-Rank of Fine River at bridge near 
Huron Mountain Club. Not noted elsewhere. Apparently infrequent. 
Tilia awericana L. Basswood.-Frequent in hardwoods throughout. 
Trees often very large. 
~TALVACEAE 
Malva rotundifolia L. Low Mallow.-Common as a weed in gardens 
and waste places of cities and yillages throughout. 
Hypericuwz p~rforatunt L. Common St. John's-wort-Dry open 
grouz-td in and abotlt 14arqilette. Frequent throughout. 
Hvpericum virginicz~nz L. (Triadenztnz virginicz~m L., Raf .) . Marsh St. 
John's-wort.-Marshy or swampy ground and often in water and on lake 
shores near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
CISTACEAE 
I-felianthcnaunz canadense ( L . ? )  Michx. ( C r o c a ~ ~ t h e n z u m  canadetzse L., 
Britton). Rockrose, Long-branched Frostweed. - Sandy usually open 
ground near Huron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
I- f~tdsonia to~~zento.sa Nutt. Palse Heather, Woolly Hudsonia.-On and 
near sandy beach of Lake Superior near Hui-on Mountain Club. Probably 
frequent throughout. 
Lechea stricta Leggett. Bushy Pinweed.-Rocky ground on summit of 
Huron Mountain near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful. Probably to be 
found throughout. 
VI~LACEAE 
Viola  cucullata Ait. Marsh Blue Violet.-Wet open or partially shaded 
places near Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Viola neplzmph~r2la Greene. Northern Bog Violet.-Wet open or par- 
tially shaded places and along streams near Huron Mountain Club. Prob- 
ably f sequent throughout. 
Viola papiliolzacea Pursh. Meadow Violet.-Moist open or partially 
shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
Viola  septentrionalis Greene. Northern Blue Violet.-Partially shaded 
alluvial ground along Salmon Trout River near Huron Mountain Club. 
Abundant. Probably to be found throughout. 
Violn Sclkirki i  Pursh. Sellrirk's Violet, Great-Spurred Violet.-Damp 
shaded ground near Huron hlountain Club. No doubt frequent throughout. 
Viola  Ianceolatn L. Lance-leaved Violet. - Open wet boggy places, 
moist meadow-like ground and often in wet sand on shores near Huron 
&fountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Viola pallens (Banlts) Brainerd. Northern White Violet.-In open or 
partially shaded wet, springy ground near Huron Mountain Club. Common 
throughout. 
Viola renifolia Gray. Kidney-leaved Violet.-Rich shaded ground es- 
pecially in hardwoods, near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Cominon throughout. 
Viola  scabriz~scula Schwein. ( V .  eriocarpa Schwein.) Smooth Yel- 
low Violet.-Rich damp shaded ground especially in hardwoods near Huroil 
Mountain Club. Frequcnt throug-hout. 
J'ioln ca~zndensis L. Canada Violet.-Shaded ground at Big Bay. Abun- 
dant. Probably to be found rhroughout. 
Viola c o ~ x p e r s a  Reichenb. American Dog Violet.-Common in low 
shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Noted in particular on rocky 
ground about the lighthouse, Marquette. Frequent throughout. 
Viola  arve~zsis Murr. Europeail Field Pansy, Wild Pansy.-Sandy open 
ground in and abo~lt city of Marquette. Plentiful. Miss Nellie M. Fair- 
bal~lis. 
CACTizCEAE 
Ofizclztin R n f i n e s q ~ ~ i i  Ei~gelm. (0 .  hztwzifzrsa Raf.). Western Prickly 
Pear.--On rocks at or near summit of Huron Mountain near Huron Moun- 
tain Club. Plentiful. bliss Anne Russell, Detroit, Michigan. Reported on 
rocky hills about city of Marquette. 
T H Y M E L  AEACEAE 
Dirca palz~stris L. Leatherwood.-Rich woods at Canyon Lake near 
1-Iuron Mountain Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
SheplzcrdEa canadelzsis (L,.) Nutt. (Lepnrgyraea ca~zade~zsis  L., Greene) . 
Canadian Buffalo Berry.-Dry or roclcy open ground near Huron Mo~ultain 
Club. Frequent throughout. 
ONAG1:ACEAE 
Ludvigia palustris ( L . )  Ell. (Isnardia palustris L.).  Ailass11 Purslane. 
-Wct places and in shallow water near Marquette and Big Bay. Plentiful. 
Epilnbiliiql il~agtlstifoliz~r~q L,. (Chni/ l~aei~crio~z n ~ i g ~ s t i f o l i ~ t w z  L., SCO~I.). 
Great Willow-herb, Fireweed.--In low open or  partially shaded ground and 
often in clearings. Plentiful tl~roughout. 
l?pilohl~onz dmsllrn Raf. ( E .  li~zcnl+e Muhl.). Linear-leaved Willow-herb. 
-Open low ~narshy ground near Marquette and Negaunee. Frcqueilt. 
Epilobiz~vz adenocaulon I-Tausslc. Northern Willow-herb. - Rich damp 
and usually open ground near Big Bay. Probably cotninon throughout. 
Oenothern bien~zis L. Commoll Evening Primrose.-Usually in open 
dry and even in sandy places, especially on and near sandy beaches of 1,alte 
Superior. Frequent througl~out. 
Circaen alpi11n L. Smaller Enchanter's Night Shade.-Damp woods ncar 
T-Turoil Mountain Club. Probably plcntiful throughout. 
My~,ioplz~rllrnn heterophyllz~~qa Michx. Various-leaved Water Milfoil.- 
In  shallow water of Third Pine Lake, by the "Styx" near Huron Mountain 
Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
Avnlin racev/4osn L,. American Spi1tena1-d.-Rich shaded ground near 
lTtiroll Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Aralza hisfiida Vent. Gristly Sarsaparilla.-Dry or sandy open or  par- 
tially shaded ground near Marquette and Big Bay. Probably frequent 
thro~~ghout .  
Arnlin ~zz~dicaz~l i s  I,. Wild Sai-sapari1la.-Rich shaded ground near Hu- 
ron iVIountain Club. Comnlon throughout. 
P a ~ z a x  q~~inqzjefoliuvrz L. Ginseng-Probably not growing wild at pres- 
ent in Marquette County. Should be loolted for in rich woods. Cultivated 
at Big Bay by T .  H .  Carlson who is also attempting to plant it in nearby 
woods. 
P a n a x  thfoliuwz L. Dwarf Gingseng, Ground-nut.-Rich woods es- 
pecially rich alluvial ground along Salmon Trout River near Huron niloun- 
tain Club. Probably plentiful throughout. 
Snnicz~la ~ilarila~zdica L,. Black Snake-root.-Ricll shaded ground near 
Huron Mountain Club and at Big Bay. Common througtiout. 
Osmorhiza Clayto~zi  (Michx.) Clarke, Britton. (Waslzi~zytonza Claytoni 
A/Iichu.). Woolly Sweet Cicely.-Rich shaded ground near Ilui-on Moun- 
tain Clttb. Probably frecluent throughout. 
Cicuin bz~lbifrra L. Bulb-bearing Water I-1emlocIc.-Wet swai~lpy open 
places ileal- EIuroil Mouiltaiil Club. 
Cnrziw$ Cnrvi L,. Caraway.-About dwellings, on roadsides and in waste 
places of cities and villages tl~rougl~out. Frequent. 
,Siz~n~ ciczctacfoliz~n~ Schrank. Heinloclc Water Parsnip.-Wet muddy 
places ilcai- Big Bay. Plentiful tl~roughout. 
Hcracleuwt lnnatzh~n Michx. Cow Parsnip. -Damp open or shaded 
ground at Dig Bay. li:requent throughout. 
C o r ~ z z ~ s  colzode~zsis L. (Clzamaepericl~lme~zum c a ~ z a d e ~ ~ s e  I,., Asch. & 
Graebn.) . Dwarf Cornel, Dwarf Dogwood.-Damp shaded ground near 
Huron Mountail1 Club. Coil~i~loil throughout. 
C O ~ L M S  c i ~ c i ~ a t a  L,'I-lei- ( C .  rzbgosa Lain.). Round-leaved Dogwood.- 
Shaded rocky grouild about Sugar Loaf Mountain near Marquette. Plen- 
tiful throughout. 
Conzz~s  A+~OII$I(WL Ailill. Silky Cornel.-Damp ground oil margin of 
woods near Big Bay. Probably plentiful throughout. 
Coruz~s  Baileyi Coult. Sr Evans. Bailey's Dogwood.-Open dry ground 
about Sugar Loaf Mountain near Marquette. Probably frequeilt throughout. 
Corgzzu stologzifera Rlichx. Red-osier Dogwood.-In wet places, often 
in datnp sand near shores. Corz~mon throughout. 
Cor?az~s fianiczllnln L'&i-. ( C .  fewzilzn Mill.). Panicled Dogwood. - 
*I'liicl<ets, streani banks and borders of woods near Marquette. Cornillon 
througl~out. 
Corlzzcs altcr~zifolia L, f. Alternate-leaved Dogwood.-Boi-ders of woods 
aild ba11lcs of s111all streams iicar I-Iuroil Mou~ltain Club. Frequent through- 
out. 
Enrc.4cr:~E 
C!tinznplziln z t~~be l la tn  (L.) Nutt. I'ipsissewa, Priilce's Pine.-Dry woods 
near I-Iuroi~ l\.lolmtaii~ Club. Frcquent througl~out. 
P3lrola seczllidn L. One-sided Wintergreen.-Rich woods near Huro i~  
Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Pyroln ellipticn Xult. Shin Leaf. -Dry shaded ground especially in dry 
woods neai* Huron Mourltaiil Club. Probably frequent throughout. 
Pyrola asnrifolin Michu. Liver-leaf Wintergreen.-Damp shaded ground 
xhout Sugar 1,oaf A/[ountain near Mai-quette. Probably frequent through- 
oui-. 
Pyrola asnrifolia incnr~zntn (Fisch.) Fernald. (Y .  ul igi~tosa Torr.) . Bog 
VITintergreen.-Damp or  boggy ground about Sugar Loaf Mountain near 
RBarquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Alonotropn ~trcij'lorn I,. Indian Pipe.-Rich usually shaded ground near 
Huron Mountain Club. No doubt coinmon throughout. 
Leduvtz groenlandicum Oeder. Labrador Tea.-In boggy places and 
damp thicltets near Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Ka2w4ia polifolia. JVang. Pale Laurel.-Boggy open ground near Huron 
Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Andromeda glaz~cophylla Link. Bog Rosemary.-Boggy places and wet 
shores near Hui-on Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Chawzacdaplzne calycz~lata (L.) Moench. Leather-leaf .--Open boggy 
grouiid near I-Iuron hlountain Club. Common throughout. 
Epignea repells L. Trailing Arbutus, May Flower.-Sandy gl-oulld, 
most!y under pines in the vicinity of the Huron Mountain Club, where it is 
abundant. Coinmon throughout. 
Gaz~ltlzeria procz~nzbt?~zs L. Wintergreen, Checlterberi-y.-Usually in dry 
sandy shaded ground, sometimes in sphagnum swamps. Abundailt near 
I-Iuron Mountain Club and coi~~inoil throughout. 
Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi (I,.) Spreng. (Uva-ursi  Uzla-ursi L., Gritton). 
Rcd Bearberry, 13earberr~. - Sandy shores and rocky hills near I-Iuron 
Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Chiogozes hispidztln ( I , . )  T .  & G. Creeping Snowberry.-Damp woods 
and boggy ground near Huron &fountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
C;aylzissacia barcatn (JVang.) C.  Koch. Blaclc Huclt1eberry.-Usually in 
shaded sandy ground near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
V n c c i n i ~ ~ ~ n  f r~ t i~ sy l vn~z i c zc~~z  Lam. ( V .  alzgz~stifolizsvz Ait.). Low Sweet 
Blueberry, Blueberry.-Dry sandy open or  partially shaded ground near 
Huron Mountain Club. Comlnon throughout. 
Vacci~ziz~.c~l ~ewnsylvn~ziczlnz nigrz1nz Mrood. ( V .  nigntiqz Wood, Britton). 
1,ow Blaclt Blueberry.--Usually associated with the above species in sinall 
or  large patches. Frequent throughout. 
V n c c i ~ ~ i ~ l n z  ctrnndzlzse Kalm. Canada Blueberry.-Dry, swampy, ollen or  
partially shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Common tl~roughout. 
Often growing with and near the preceding. 
Vaccilzizt114 ~ncwcbrn~zaccz~wz Dougl. Thin-leaved Bi1berry.-Damp shaded 
ground near Huron Mouiltain Club. Apparently infrequent. In  Chippewa 
Cotlilty ltnown as rabbit berry. Berries large black slightly acid but very 
palatable. 
Vaccin iz~t~z  o.r~nlifollzl~n Sm. Oval-leaved Bilberry.-Rich ~voods near 
Huron Mountain Cluh. Apparently infrequent. I<nown in Chippewa 
Couilty nexr Whitefish Point, as myrtilloid berry. Berry mediuin sized blue, 
slightly acid. but very palatable. 
Vnccilziz~l+z 0-t-ycoccos L. (Oxycoccos  oxycoccos L., MacRil.). SnlalI 
Cranberry.-Rosders of and open places in tamarack-black spruce swanlps. 
l'robably frequent throughout. 
Vcccin ium macrocarfion Ait. (Oxycoccz~s  .tlzacrocarpus Ait., Pursh) . 
American Cranberry.-In boggy and swampy places throughout. Plentiful. 
Often cultivated. 
PRIMULACEAE 
Lysivvtarhia t ~ r r e s t r i s  (L.) BSP. Bulb-bearing Loosestrife. - Low 
marshy open ground near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Lysivvtachia Nuvtzvtzularia L. 1Moneywort.-A weed in lawns and waste 
places, Marquette. Probably to be found throughout. An escape from cul- 
tivation. 
Lysi~machia tlzyrsiflora L. (Naumburgia  thyrsiflora L., Duby.). Tufted 
Loosest:-ife. --- Wet swampy places, often in shallow water near Huron 
Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Tric~ztnl is  a ~ ~ z e r i c a ~ ~ a  (Pers.) Pursh. Star Flower.-Rich shaded ground 
near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Coinillon throughout. 
OLEACEAE 
Praxinus awzericana L. White Ash.-Large trees along the Saltnon 
Trout River near I-Iuron Mountain Club, which are at present believed t o  
be this species. No mature fruit or leaf specimens were secured. Noted 
June 2 and 7, 19 17. 
F~-axi~zzls  pe i t~~~~ iLvan icn  Marsh. Red Ash.-About Rush Lake near EIu- 
1-011 Mountain Club. Apparently infrequent. 
Praxilzzts pe~z~zsy lva~~ica .  ln~zceolnta (Borkh.) Sarg. Green Ash. - In 
dainp ground or border of l~ardwoods and along streams near Huron Moun- 
tain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Fraxinus  nigra Marsh. Blaclc Ash.-Swampy places and wet low banlts 
of streams near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Syr inga vzdqaris I, Common Lilac.-Noted as escaping from cultiva- 
tion and persisting in dry sandy ground in Marquette. 
iLle~zya~lthrs trifolinta L. Ruckhean.-In bogs and sl~allow water near 
I-Iuron Mountain Club. Corninon throughout. 
,4pocy~z11~12 n ~ z d ~ ~ o s n c ~ ~ z i f o l i z ~ ~ i z  L,. Spreading Dogbane.-Dry open or  
partially shaded grouizd near Marc;uettc. Frequent throughout. 
Convolvz~lus sepizllqa L. Hedge Bindweed.-Moist open places near 
Mxi-t-~uette. Apl~arentlg infrequent. 
C ~ I Z Z ~ O ~ ~ J ~ L ~ I I S  o r v e s i s  T,. Field Bindweed.-In waste places in and about 
cities and villages throughout. Noted in particular at Big Ray and in Mar- 
*cluette. 
Cynoglossz~m oficilzale L,. l-lound's Tongue.-Roadsides near Big Eay. 
Probably occasional throughout. 
Lappula eclzilzata Gilibert. (L,. lappzila L,., Karst.). European Stickseed. 
-Roadsides and waste places about cities and villages as a weed throughout. 
Scutellaria lateriffora L. Mad-dog Skullcap.- amp shaded ground 
near Marquette. Frequent throughout. 
Scz~tel2wia galericz~lata L. Marsh Sl<ullcap.-Wet marshy places near 
IIuron Mountain Club. Co11111lon throughout. 
Nepcta  Cataria I,. Catnip.-As an ocasional weed in waste places of 
cities and villages throughout. 
Nepgta J~ederacca ( I , . )  Trevisan. (Glecolqza Izederacea L.).  Ground 
Ivy.-A weed in lawns and waste places of cities and villages. Frequent 
throughout. 
Przsnclla vzslgnris L,. Seli-heal.-Roadsides and margins of woods near 
Marcluette. Prequent throughout. 
Galeopsis Tetrahit L. I-Iemp Nettle.-Roadsides, borders of woods and 
in waste places in and near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Leonurus  Cnrdiaca L. Motherwort.-A weed in gardens and waste 
places in and about cities and villages throughout. 
Mo~aarda wtollis L. Pale Wild Bergamot.-Dry open ground about 
Sugar 1,oaf Mountain near Marquette. Apparently infrequent. 
f Iedooma hispida Pursh. Rough Pennyroyal.-Dry open ground near 
Marquette. ,Ipparently infrequent. 
L,ycopzts z~nif lorz~s Michx. Nortl~ern Bugle Weed.-Low damp open or 
~~art ial ly shaded ground near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Lycopzts americajaz~s Muhl. Cut-leaved Water Hoarhound.-Damp open 
o r  shjded ground near I-Iuron Mountain Club. Cornnlon throughout. 
d f c ~ ~ t l z a  arve~zsis  L. Corn Mint.-As a weed in waste places of cities 
and -villages. Frequeilt throughout. 
3fc~zt lza nrwr~zsis cnr~nde~zsis ( L . )  Briquet. (211. canadensis L.). Amer- 
ican Wild Mint.-Damp open or shaded ground near Hui-on Mountain Club. 
Coinmon througl~out. 
Melztha arveiasis lannta Piper. Woolly Wild Mint.-Damp sandy ground 
s t  Big Bay. Plentiful. Large and vigorous. Probably frequent through- 
out. 
SOLANACEAE 
So2alz~111z Dzdcanzara L. Climbing Nightshade.-Occasional ill and about 
cities and villages throughout. Known in Europe as bittersweet. 
Solalz1~144 l~iqsztnl L. Garden Nightshade, Deadly Nig11tshade.-Noted as 
a ~vced in gardens in cities and villages throughout. 
Verbascz~wz Tlzapst~s L. Coininon Mullein.-A weed along railroads, in 
pastures, fields, and about cities and villages. Coininon throughout. 
Linaria vulgaris Hill. (L l i~zar ia  L., Karst.). Butter and Eggs.-A weed 
in gardells and waste places of cities and villages. Plentiful throughout. 
Collinsia pwvif lora L. ( C .  tenella Pursh, Piper). Small-flowered Coll- 
insia.-Suminit of Huron Mountaiil in cracks and crevices of roclts Plen- 
tiful. B. Gladewitz. A sinall plant and easily ovei-loolted. Probably fre- 
c!uent in siinilar situations. 
Scrophzdaria lepof*ella Biclmell. I-Iare Figwort.-Rich open or partially 
shaded groui~d near Marquette. Probably f 1-equent throughout. 
Cl~e lo~ze  g lnbm L. Silake-head, Turtle-head.-Damp usually partially 
shaded ground near I-Iuron Mountain Club. 
ll/lzg~iz~lz4s r i uge~ t s  L,. Square-stemmed Monkey Flower. - Wet open 
ground near Hui-oil Mountain Club. Conlillon throughout. 
Verofzica a~gae~*icagza Schweii~. Americail Brooklime.-Aloi~g brooks, in 
ditches and other wet places near EIuron Mountain Club. Cominon through- 
out. 
Vcro~zica scrpyllifolin I,. 'l'hyme-leaved Speedwell.-Damp 01- dry grassy 
open gro~md.  Plentiful tl~roughout. 
Vero?aicn percgvilza L. J'urslane Speedwell.-Noted only as a garden 
or  street weed in Nlarquette and Nepunee. Plentiful. 
Melawapyrum lineare Lam. Narrow-leaved cow Wheat.-Dry shaded 
ground near I-Iui-on Mountaiil Club. Frecluent thi-oughout. 
LENTIBULARIACEAE 
Utricz~laria vt(1ga;ri.s af~~ericaica Gray. ( U .  ~qzacrorhixa Le Conte). Great- 
e r  Bladderwort.-Ponds and slow sti-ea11-1~ near liui-oil Mountain Club. 
I'robably f requeilt tl~roughout. 
Utricularia i~z tcr~nedia  l-layne. Flat-leaved Bladderwort.-Usually in 
shallow water of marshy and swampy places near E I ~ ~ r o n  hlountain Club. 
Freqi~ent througl~out. 
Utricularia corlzutn Michx. (,Ytog+l3isia cor~zz~ta  Michx., Raf.). Horned 
Bladderwort.-Sandy shores of sillall lalies near I-Iuron Mountain Club. 
Probably frequent throughout. 
1'IIRYMACBAE 
P h r y ~ a a  Lcpto.stach~la L. Lopseed.-Moist shaded ground near 'l'urin. 
Apljarently infrequent. Reported in the Michigan Flora. 
Plantago 111njor L. Cornmoil Plantain.-Lawns and waste places in 
cities and villages throughout. 
Plantago Xl~gcl i i  Dcne. 12ugel's Plantai11.-Along railroads, on road- 
sides, in fields and waste l~laces of cities and villages. Plentiful throughout. 
Plantago lngzceolafa L,. English Plantain.-Occasional as a weed in fields 
and waste places of cities and villages throughout. Often a vicious field 
weed. 
Galizlvvz trifidzlwz I,. Sillall Bedstraw.-Wet inarshy places near I3uron 
Mountain Club. Frequent throughout. 
Galiztl~z Clayto~zi  Miclix. Clayton's Bedstraw. - Damp and swainpy 
places near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Galiz~wz tilzctorizjlvt L. Stiff Marsh Bedstraw.-Damp shaded grouild 
near Huron Mountain Club. I.'requent tl~roughout. 
Galiuwz nspvelllh14 Michx. Rough Bedstraw. - Damp shaded grouild 
nlostly along streaims i ~ c a r  Huron Mountain Club. Cot-ninon throughout. 
, Galium triflorzlm Michu. Sweet-scrnted Redstraw.-Rich shaded grouild 
especially in woods near I-1u1-on Mountaiil Club. Cominoi~ throughout. 
Mitchella r e f e m  I,. Partridge Berry.-Dry woods near I-Iuroil Moun- 
tain Cluh. Cornmoil throughout. 
I 
CAPRI~$OI,IACEAB 
Dicrvilla Lorzicera Mill (D. dirrvilln L., MacM. j .  Bush l-loneysucltle. 
-Dry sandy open or partially shaded ground about Marquette, Coinmoil 
througl~out. 
Lol~icern  tatnrica L .  Tartarian Honeysuckle.-Rocky ground about the 
lighthouse at Marquette. Appai-ently infrequent. Ail escape froill cultiva- 
tion. 
I,olzicern ca~zade~zsis  Marsh. Aillericail Fly Honeysticlt1e.-In woods 
throughout the couilty. Common. 
L,o~~iccrct oblo~zgifolic (Goldie) I-Took. Swainp Fly E-1oi1eysucltle.-Wet 
~ ' ~ v a n ~ p y  ground ileal- Huron Mouiltain Club. Probably frequent through- 
out. 
Lolzicern Caprifol iz l~~z I,. Perfoliate I-1oneysuclcle.-Sandy or rocky 
ground ill and about Marquette. -411 escape from cultivation. Miss Nellie 
M. Fairbanlts. 
Lonicern hivszlta Eat. Hxiry Honeysuclt1e.-Damp inostly shaded ground 
and in roclcy places near Marquette. Frequent thi-ougl~out. 
I,o~zicern dioica L. Smooth-leaved 1-Ioneysuckle.-Dry ope11 or 11ai-tially 
shaded ground and in roclzy places ileal- Marquette. Probably frequent 
throughout. 
Symphoricnrfios racemosus Michx. Snowberry.-Dl-y roclcy places 111 
and about Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Sy~nphorknr f l o s  rnremosus larvigntzls Fernald. Garden Snowberry.- 
Sandy open ground in Marquette. An escape froin cultivation. 
Lilwnen borealis ntlzericalza (Forbes) Rehder. Twin Flower.-Borders 
of damp w o ~ d s  or in roclzy places near I-Iuron Mouiltain Club. Coinnion 
throughout. 
Vibz~r~zu~qz  O ~ Z I I Z ~ S  a~ze1"Zcanz~m Ait. ( V .  ofiz.tlzls L.). High Bush Cran- 
berry, Cranberry Tree.-Borders of damp woods and along streams near 
Marquette and Big Bay. Frequent throughout. 
f ibz~r~zz~wz  acerifolizmz L. Maple-leaved Arrow-wood.-Rocky woods 
about Marquette. Frequent throughout. 
Vibz~r*zz~wz Lentago L. Nai1nyberry.-Rich woods and banks of streams 
near I-lui-on Mouiltaill Club. Frecluent throug110,ut. 
Sa~.rlbztcz~s ca?zadcn.ris 1,. Sweet Elder, Black-beri-ied Elder.-Noted near 
railroad a t  Birch in rich open ground. Probably fl-equent througl~out but 
not so l~letltift~l as the following. 
Sawd~ziczu racemosa L. Rcd-berried Elder.-Rich open or shaded ground 
near I-Iuron Moulltaiil Club. Cotlimoli th ro~~ghout .  
CUCLTRBITACEAE 
Echi~~ocnlst is  lobnfn (Michs.)  T. & G. (Micm11zpeli.r lobata Micl~x., 
Crcene), Wild Balsam-apple.-Rocliy blufls aloilg Lalie Superior ill Afar- 
quette. Apl~arei~tly an escape fro111 cultivatioil. 
CAMPANULACEAE 
C n ~ ~ l p n ~ z z ~ l n  ~ r o l ~ ~ ~ z d i f o l i o  L. Hal-ebell, Bluebell.-Sailcly sliol-es and ope11 
roclty idaces near I-Iuron hlouiltain Club. Frequent througl~out. 
Cn~~lpanzrla aparinoidr.s 1'11rsh. Marsh Bellflower.-Wet, grassy, open 
gi-ound ilear FTuron Mouiitain Club. Pi-equetlt throughout. 
LOBBLIACEAE 
Lol~el in  D o ~ l r n a l ~ l m  L. VVater Lobe1ia.-Shallow water of Rush Lalte 
Ileal- IJui-oil Mouiltain Club. Abuildant. I>erhaps to be found in other 
lakes of the county. 
COMPOSITAE 
Ezipatoviz~i~z p z ~ r p u ~ e z ~ ~ n  L. Joe Pye Weed.-Low ground mosilji on bor- 
ders of ~voods and ihicltets tiear Marquette and Big Bay. Frequent through- 
out. 
E ? ~ p a t o r i ~ ~ l ~ ~  f i z t i r f i ~ i n 7 ~ t ~ 1 ~  I I ~ ~ C Z ~ ~ ~ ~ T L I I L  (L . )  IIarl. ( E .  ~~:acz~Zatzr~iz Id.).
Spotted Joe Pye Weed.-Wet marshy places near Marquctte and Negau- 
ilec. Frequciit throughout. 
Ezrpatof,iz~va pcrfolintzt~n L. Cornillon Thoroughwort, 13oneset.-low 
usually ope11 gi-ouild ~icai- Hui-oil Mouiltaiil Club. I'leiltiful throughout. 
Solidngo lzispida Muhl. I-Iairy Goldellrod.--Dry sa~idy open or partially 
shnded grouiid near Rtarcluette. Coli~inon tl~rougliout. 
Snlidnqo ~T'n~zdii (Porter) Britton. Rand's Goldenrod.-On and neai- 
sandy beach of Lalce Superior and rocky suivlllit of I-Jurotl Mountain near 
T-Iui-oil Mountain Club. Pi-obably fi-equei~t throughout. 
Solidago ~rl igi~zosn Nutt. Rog Goldenrod.-Wet, open grot~ild near Hu- 
1-011 Mountain Club. Probably plelitiful t l~rougl~out.  
Solidago calznde~zsis L. Canada Goldenrod.-Rich ope11 grouiid and in 
thicltets near Marcluette. Frequent throughout. 
Solidngo nltissil~zn I,. Tall Goldenrod.-Rich open groui~d near Big 
Ray. Probably frequent throughout. 
Solidago reroti~aa ilit. Late Goldellrod.-Rich open ground or in thicli- 
ets along Salmon Trout River near Huron Mountain Club. Frequent 
throughout. 
Solidago graminif olia (I , . )  Salisb. (Eutlzavtia graminif olia I,., Nutt.) . 
Flat-topped Goldenrod.-Moist open ground near l-luron Mountain Club. 
Colllnloll t11roughout. 
Aster  nzacrophyll~js I,. L,arge-leaved Aster.-liicl~ shaded grouild near 
l-luron Mountain Club. Frequent, often abundant, tl~roughout. 
Aster  laevis I,. Smooth Aster.-Dry open or partially shaded ground 
near Mai-cluette. I'robably plentiful throughout. 
Aster  lateriflorils (L.) Brittotl. Calico Aster.-Border of woods and in 
thicltets near Marquette. Common throughout. 
Aster  Trrrdcscaizti L. Tradescant's Aster.-1,ow open or pal-tially shad- 
ed ground ilcar Marquette. Colnmon throughout. 
Aster  p z ~ i ~ i c e z ~ s  I,. lied-stalk L\ster.--l>ai~~p ope11 or partially shaded 
ground near Marquette. Frequent throughout. 
E~i,geroiz f i l~i ladelphic~~s L,. Philadelphia Fleabane, Field Daisy.-Occa- 
sional in and about cities and villages as a weed. Often a field weed. 
Brigeroiz n~z~~z l z t s  (L.) Pers. Sweet Scabious.-As an occasioilal weed 
only in and al~out citics and v~llages throughout. 
Evigero~t  t ~ n n z o s ~ ~ s  (Walt.) BSZ-'. 1)aisy Fleabane.-lioadsides, fields, 
past~urcs and waste places throughout. Frequent. 
E~igerolz  cnrzndc~zsis T , .  (Leptilolz cnzzadeizse I,., Britton) . Horseweed. 
--A weed throughout in fields, gardens, pastures and waste places. Often 
abundant. 
A ~ ~ t e ~ z ~ z n r i a  caiz de~zsis Greene. Canadian Cat's Foot.-Dry nlostly open 
ground near Marquette. I'robably frequent throughout. 
A~ctciz7lni*ia fnllnx Greene. Large-lesved Cat's Foot.-Summit of I-luron 
Mountain, on rockv ground, near lluron Mountain Club. Frcclueilt through- 
out. 
A~l le~r i lnr ia  ueodioicn Greene. Smaller Cat's Foot.-Rich opc11 or par- 
tially shaded ground near Mountain Club. Frequent througl~out. 
Aimflta1i.s ?~zazyaritacen (L.)  B. Sr H. Pearly Everlasting.--Dry open 
or  partially shaded ground near Huron Mountaiil Club. Abuildant througll- 
out. 
Giza,plznliz~~.tz dccz~rrc?zs Ives. Clamilly Everlasting.-Fields, paqtures, 
roadsides, lisually in dry open ground throughout the county. 
Czzafilznliz~nz ul igi?~osum L,. Low Cudweed.-Damp or  dry open ground 
in fields and roadsides about Marquette and Big Bay. Frequent throughout. 
Adc~locazclogz bz'color Hook. Ac1enocaulon.-Rich open woods at or  near 
foot of EIuron h/lountain near Huron Mountain Club. Appareiltly infrequent. 
Avtbrosia trifida I,. Great Ragweed.-Noted as a weed in Nlarquette and 
at Big Bay. Probably frequent throughout in cities and villages. 
Azflbrosia artevtiszifolia L. ( A .  elatior L.) .  Common Ragweed.-A corn- 
moil weed of cultivated grounds, and in and about cities and villages 
throughout. 
Awtbrosia Psilostachya DC. Western Ragweed.-A weed noted in waste 
places of Marquette, Negaunee and Ishpeming. Becoming frequent. 
Riidbeckin lzirtn L. Yellow Daisy, Black-eyed Susan.-Dry open ground 
near Marquette Probably frequent throughout. 
Hclia?ztlzz~s anplzbzbs L,. Common Sunflowel-.-Rubbish heaps in Mar- 
quette. Perhaps not a permanent escape. 
Nelia~zthzts iz~berosz~s I , .  Jei-usalein L4rticholte.-Occasional in waste 
places about Marquette, Negaunee, and Ishpeiiiing. An escape froin culti- 
vation. 
Bideizs frcindosa I,. Beggar-ticks.-Damp open ground about Marquette. 
Probably common throughout. 
Oddens ccr~l~ra L. Nodding Bur-n1arigold.-Wet open ground near Mar- 
cluettc. Probably frequent throughout. 
Arlzillefl !!illcfolizz?~~ L,. Cominon Yarrow.--Coininon as a weed in 
fields, pastures, 011 roadsides and in waste places, tl~roughout he county. 
Anthelvzis Cotula L. May Weed.-About farm dwellings, on roadsides, 
and in waste places of cities and villages throughout. 
Clz~~~sniztlzc~vz~zt~~~ Lcitcnizihrn~~t~n fi~z~zatifidz~wz Lecoq 8r Lamotte. Ox- 
eye Daisy.-As a weed in fields, meadows, along i-ailroads and on roadsides 
throughout. As a field weed becoming too frequent. 
Tnllacetzt~~z vzllqare L. Coinmon Tansy.-On roadsides and in waste 
places near cities and villages througl~out. 
Tanaceturn lzztro~zerzse Nutt. Lake Hi~roil  Tansy.-Sandy beach of Lake 
Superior above Marquette. Apparently infrequent in this county. 
Arlel~zisia caudnta Michx. Tall Wormwood.-Sandy beach of Lalte Su- 
perioi- tl~roughout. Often plentiful. 
Ariernisia bie~tilis V17illci Biennial V\rorinwood.-Waste places in Mar- 
quettc. Apparently infrequent. Introduced from the west. 
Petasites pa11natzt.s ( Ait.) Gray. Palmate-leaf Sweet Co1tsfoot.-Damp 
shaded ground near Mai-quette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf.  Fireweed.-Moist open or shaded 
ground near Big Bay. Probably frequent throughout. 
Senecio azcrwrs L Golden Ragwort.-Wet open or partially shaded 
ground near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Arc t i z~~~z  vlzinz~s Bei-nh. Coininon Burdock.--A weed well distributed 
and in various situations tl~roughout the county. 
Cirsizlvlz 1a~zreolatztn.c (L.)  Hill. Coillmon Bull Thistle.-In pastures, 
waste places and on roadsides. Frequent throughout. 
Cirsiz~l.1~ Pitchcri (Torr.) 7'. & G. Pitcher's Thistle.-Sandy beach of 
Lalte Superior. Apparently infrequent in this county. 
Cirsiz~?gz discolor (Muhl.) Spreng. Field Thistle.-Rich open or par- 
tially shaded ground near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Cirsin?rz vlzztticz~vlz Micl~u. Swamp Thistle.-Wet open or  partially shaded 
ground near Marquette. Frequent througl~out. 
Cil+si/l1.14 crrzJrJlzse (L.)  Scop. Canada Thistle.-Cultivated grounds road- 
sides. waste places, and along railroads. Becoming too common throughout. 
Tragopogon por~-ifolizu L. Oyster Plant.-Along railroads and in waste 
places of cities and villages. An escape froill cultivation. 
Tralropoao~z frate~tsis I,. Yellow Goat's-beard.-Tn and about del~ot 
grounds and freight yards of cities and villages and along railroads. Ap- 
parently frequent throughout. 
Taraxacum oficinale ~Weber. (Leontodon taraxacum I,.). Common Dan- 
delion.-Very common in pastures and fields throughout. 
Sonchzu amensis L. Field Sow '1'histle.-About depot grounds and 
freight yards in cities and villages and along railroads. Frequent through- 
out. 
Sonchus oleraceus I,. Common Sow Thistle.-In gardens, fields and 
waste places as a weed. Plentiful throughout. 
Sonchus asper (I,.) I-Iill. Spiny-leaved Sow Thistle.-A weed in culti- 
vated grounds and waste places of cities and villages. Plentiful throughout. 
Lactztca scariola integrata Gren. & Godr. Entire-leaved Prickly Lettuce. 
-Becoming frequent in cultivated grounds and waste places of cities and 
villages throughout. 
Lnctuca canedensis L. Wild Lettuce. - Damp rich open or partially 
shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Plentiful throughout. 
Lactuca spicata (Lam.) Hitchc. Tall Blue Lettuce.-Rich open or par- 
tially shaded ground near Huron Mountain Club. Common throughout. 
Hieracizrm canadense 'Michx. Canada Hawkweed.-Dry open or par- 
tially shaded ground near Marquette. Probably frequent throughout. 
Hieraciu~z umbellatum L. ( H .  scabriusculum Schwein). Narrow-leaved 
Hawkweed.-Dry open or partially shaded ground near Marquette. Noted 
by the late Prof.  C. F.  Wheeler and reported in the Michigan Flora. 
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